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GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR STUDENTS REGARDING

Class X

NOTEBOOKS AND ASSIGNMENTS
1. Maintain the index of the notebook diligently. Fill in all the columns.
2. Label the work done properly.
3. Be careful about spellings while working in the notebooks.
4. Do corrections after the notebook is corrected by the teacher.
5. Don‟t scribble on the pages at the back of your notebook.
6. Don‟t tear pages from the notebook for any reason.
7. Maps/Graphs/diagrams should be marked neatly. Labeling of maps/graphs/diagrams should be done with pencil
and in block letters.
8. Worksheet / assignments to be pasted in the notebooks.

Success is no accident.
It is hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, sacrifice
And most of all, love of what you are doing or learning to do.
Pele
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ENGLISH
1.Objectives
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

To build greater confidence and proficiency in oral and written communication
To develop the ability and knowledge required in order to engage in independent reflection and inquiry
To use appropriate English to communicate in various social settings
Equip learners with essential language skills to question and to articulate their point of view
To develop sensitivity towards, and appreciation for, other varieties of English like Indian English and the culture
they reflect
To enable the learners to access knowledge and information through reference skills(consulting a
dictionary/thesaurus, library, internet etc)
To develop curiosity and creativity through extensive reading
To facilitate self learning to enable them to become independent learners
To review, organize and edit their own work and work done by peers
Understand exemplary practices of art integrated lessons across the curricular areas
To enable learners to imagine and explore through planned or organized art experiences
create and express themselves freely and thus be able to develop and evaluate various
art integrated lessons
To inculcate experiential learning of academic content leading to holistic learning

2.MONTH WISE

DIVISION OF SYLLABUS

Lesson No./Topic

Name of the lesson

Month

1/FF/Prose
2/FF/Poetry
3/FWF/Prose

A Letter to God
Dust of Snow, Fire and Ice
Tenses

March
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4 Grammar
5. Writing
1/FF/Prose
2/FF/Poetry
3/FF/Poetry
4/FF/Poetry
5/FF/Poetry
6 Grammar
7 Writing

Letter to the Editor

1/FF/Prose
2/FF/Poetry
3/FWF/Prose
4 Grammar
5 Writing

Two stories about flying
How to Tell Wild Animals
A Question of Trust
Passive Voice
Analytical Writing

May

1/FF/Prose
2/FF/Poetry
3/FWF/Prose
4/FWF/Prose
5 Grammar
6 Writing

From the Diary of Anne Frank
The Hundred Dresses 1& II
Footprints Without Feet
The Making of A Scientist
Reported speech
Letter for Placing orders

July

1/FF/Prose
2/FF/Poetry
3/FF/Poetry
4/FWF/Prose
5 Grammar
6 Writing
7Writing

The Glimpses Of India
The Ball Poem
Amanda
The Necklace
Clauses
Letter of Complaint
Analytical Writing

August

Nelson Mandela
A Tiger in the Zoo
A Triumph of Surgery
The Thief Story
The Midnight‟s visitor
Modals
Letter of inquiry
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April

Class X

1/FF/Prose
2/FFW/Poetry
3 Grammar
4 Writing

Mijbil the Otter
The Hack Driver
Integrated grammar
Letter Writing

September

1/FF/Prose
2/FF/Poetry
3/FF/Poetry
4/FF/Poetry
5/FF/Poetry
6/FFW/Prose
6 Grammar
7 Writing
1/FF/Prose
2/FF/Play
3/FF/Poetry
4/FF/Play
6 Grammar

Madam Rides the Bus
Animals
The Trees
Fog
The Tale of Custard the Dragon
Bholi
Subject Verb concord
Letter of Complaint
The Sermon at Benares
The Proposal
For Anne Gregory
The Book That Saved the Earth
Integrated Grammar

October

November

3.(a) CHAPTER WISE ACTIVITIES(activities other than the enrichment activities to be taken up during
the teaching and learning process): Details in brief as per the headings below:
Name of the
AIL activity

Learning Objectives

Learning
Outcomes

7

Mode
(Individual
/pair/grou
p)

Methodology
/Procedure

Skills
develope
d

Class X

WRITING A
NOTE
& Decorating it
Related
Chapters:

● To enable the students
use grammar structures
and other grammatical
forms accurately and
appropriately

● Student is able to
express ideas
clearly, concisely,
correctly and
appropriately

Individual

On the basis of
their reading of
the chapter,
students will be
asked to write a
note of
Gratitude to
God in their
notebooks.

Writing

A Letter to God ● To enable the students
review, organize and
The Hack
edit their own work and
Driver
work done by peers

● Student is able to
plan, organize and
present ideas
coherently

SPEAKING ON
ANY WORLD
LEADER

● To enable the learners
communicate effectively
in English
● To enable the learners
use language fluently
appropriately and
confidently in real life
situations

● Students are able
to speak with
accuracy, fluency
and clarity
following the
overall rhythm of
spoken English
● Students are able
to express ideas
and opinions with
confidence

Group

The class will be
divided into
groups, each
group will be
asked to speak
on any
Renowned
Leader who
contributed to
World Peace in
a significant
manner.

Speaking

WRITING A
● To enable the learners
DIARY
use grammar structures
ENTRY of A
and other grammatical
Migrant
forms accurately and
Highlighting his

● Student is able to
express ideas
clearly, concisely,
correctly and

Individual

On the basis of
their reading of
the chapter,
students will
asked to write a

Writing

Based on
Nelson
Mandela : A
Long Walk to
Freedom
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sufferings
during
COVID-19
Related
Chapters:

appropriately

appropriately

● To enable the students
review, organize and
edit their own work and
work done by peers

● Student is able to
plan, organize and
present ideas
coherently

● To enable the learners
use grammar structures
and other grammatical
forms accurately and
appropriately

● Student is able to
express ideas
clearly, concisely,
correctly and
appropriately

● To enable the students
review, organize and
edit their own work and
work done by peers

● Student is able to
plan, organize and
present ideas
coherently

● To enable the learners
communicate effectively

● Student is able to
speak with

diary entry
sharing their
experiences in
their notebooks.

The Hundred
Dresses
From the Diary
of Anne
Frank
The Necklace
WRITING AN
ARTICLE
Related
Chapters :
The Ball Poem
The Sermon at
Benaras
Glimpses of
India
NARRATING
AN

9

Individual

On the basis of
their reading of
the chapter,
students will
asked to write
an article on
Diversity of
India in their
notebooks.

Writing

Individual

Each student will
be asked to

Speaking

Class X

INTERESTIN
G
EXPERIENCE
WITH ANY
ANIMAL
Related
Chapters :

in English
● To enable the learners
use language fluently
appropriately and
confidently in real life
situations

accuracy, fluency
and clarity
following the
overall rhythm of
spoken English
● Student is able to
express ideas and
opinions with
confidence

● To enable the learners
use grammar structures
and other grammatical
forms accurately and
appropriately

● Student is able to
express ideas
clearly, concisely,
correctly and
appropriately

● To enable the students
review, organize and
edit their own work and
work done by peers

● Student is able to
plan, organize and
present ideas
coherently

A Tiger in the
Zoo

speak on an
Interesting
Experience with
Animal.

How to Tell
Wild Animals
Fog
Animals
WRITING AN
EXTENSION
TO THE
GIVEN
STORY
Related
Chapters :
Mijbil: The
Otter
The Thief Story
10

Individual

On the basis of
their reading of
the respective
chapter,
students will
asked to write
an extended
paragraph to
the story.

Writing

Class X

A Question of
Trust
LISTENING
ACTIVITY
Related
Chapters :
Madam Rides
the Bus

ROLE PLAY
Related
Chapters :
The Proposal
The Book That
Saved the
Earth

● To enable the students
Listen, converse and
understand the topic
and its main points
● To enable the students
listen and extract
relevant information
with clarity and
accuracy

● Student is able to
extract relevant
information with
clarity and
accuracy
● Student is able to
acquire the ability
to listen

Individual

1. Each student
Listening
will be given a
worksheet
2. They will listen
to a recorded
script
3. They will fill up
the worksheet
according to the
listened script
that will be
played twice

● To enable the learners
communicate effectively
in English
● To enable the learners
use language fluently
appropriately and
confidently in real life
situations

● Students are able
to speak with
accuracy, fluency
and clarity
following the
overall rhythm of
spoken English
● Students are able
to express ideas
and opinions with

Group

The class will be
Speaking
divided into
groups; each
group will be
allotted a part
from the play.
They will be
given
preparation
time. At the end
of which, they
will present

11
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confidence
COMPOSING A
POEM
Related
Chapters :
The Trees
Fire and Ice
Dust of Snow

JAM
Related
Chapters :
Footprints
Without Feet
The Making of
A Scientist
Amanda
Bholi

● To enable the learners
use grammar structures
and other grammatical
forms accurately and
appropriately

● Students are able
to express ideas
clearly, concisely,
correctly and
appropriately

● To enable the students
review, organize and
edit their own work and
work done by peers

● Students are able
to plan, organize
and present ideas
coherently

● To enable the learners
communicate effectively
in English
● To enable the learners
use language fluently
appropriately and
confidently in real life
situations

● Student is able to
speak with
accuracy, fluency
and clarity
following the
overall rhythm of
spoken English
● Student is able to
express ideas and
opinions with
confidence

their role play.
Group

On the basis of
Writing
their reading of
Nature poems,
the students will
be asked to
compose A
Poem on Any
Aspect of
Nature in their
notebooks

Individual

Each student will
be asked to
Speaking
speak on the
given topic for 1
min.

3 (b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Activity:
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LISTENING SKILLS
Assessment
Parameters
1.Understanding of
the content
2.Ability to
comprehend
3.Recollection of the
content

Excellent (5)
● Accuracy in
comprehension
● Ability to
recollect the
main points
● Spontaneity in
reaction

4.Interpretation
5.Usage of linguistic
and non-linguistic
features
(Cohesion,
Keywords)
6.Listening for
specific purpose
(Radio, broadcast,
Announcements,
Commentaries

V. Good (4)
● Displayed
accuracy in
comprehension
and
interpretation
● Listened
without
distraction

Good (3)
● Limited
ability to
differentiate
between
relevant and
irrelevant
● Impulsive
listener

● Successful in
differentiating
between relevant
and irrelevant

● Able to
differentiate
between
relevant and
irrelevant

● Identification of
the theme and
message of the
delivered speech

● Lacks
spontaneity in
discourse of
action

● Listened without
13

● Listened with
interruption
● Accuracy
couldn't be
achieved
perfectly

Fair (2)

Needs
Improvement (1)

● Distracted
listener

● Unable to
comprehend

● Paid
attention to
irrelevant
content

● Distracted
listener

● Reduced
ability to
interpret
and
recollect
the main
point
● Didn‟t
follow
instructions

● Lacks the ability
to interpret and
recollect the
main points
● Couldn't
differentiate
between relevant
and irrelevant
● Didn't follow
instructions

Class X

etc.)

distraction

7.Ability to
differentiate
between relevant
and irrelevant
8.Spontaneous
discourse of action

SPEAKING SKILLS
Assessment
Parameters
Originality of idea
Pronunciation

Excellent (5)
Correct
pronunciation
with effective
intonation

Intonation

V. Good (4)
Correct
pronunciation
Clarity of
speech

Content accuracy
Vast knowledge

Limited clarity
of speech
Limited
knowledge of
the content

Clarity of speech
Confidence

Good (3)

Fair degree of
confidence

Vast knowledge
with impressive
presentation
Unable to use
effective
Fluency and
vocabulary

14

Not prompt
enough
Needs to work
on body

Fair (2)

Needs
Improvement (1)

Lacks fluency
and
coherence in
the
presentation
of ideas

Lack of confidence

Lacks
confidence of
public
speaking

No clarity in speech

Incorrect
pronunciation
Irrelevant content

Lacks coherence
and fluency

Class X

Promptly answered

accuracy in
delivering the
ideas

Body language
Voice modulation

language
Didn't adhere
to the time
limit

Lacks
knowledge of
content

Relevant
vocabulary

Appropriate gestures
Coherence and fluency
Clarity in the usage of
active vocabulary
Time bound delivery of
speech

READING SKILLS
Assessment
Parameters
1.Reading for
understanding
2.Ability to
deduce the
meaning

Excellent (5)
● Focused
● Reading without
distraction
● Ability to deduce

V. Good (4)

Good (3)

● Followed
scanning and
skimming

● Lacks accuracy
in attempting
the worksheet
given after
reading

● Read without
distraction

● Couldn't follow
15

Fair (2)
● Distracted
reader

Needs
Improvement
(1)
● Distracted
reader

● Unable to
comprehend

● Less attention
span

Class X

the meaning
3.Drawing
inferences
4.Attentive and
focussed

● Followed
scanning as well
as
● Skimming

5.Scanning
6.Skimming

● Completed the
task within
stipulated time

7.Explicity
8.Task
completion
within
stipulated time

● Able to
differentiate
between
referential and
inferential
questions

● Couldn‟t
complete the
task within
stipulated time
● Couldn‟t
deduce the
meaning
● Couldn‟t
differentiate
between
referential and
inferential
questions

9.Ability to
differentiate
between
referential and
inferential
questions
WRITING SKILLS
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scanning and
skimming
● Less ability to
comprehend

● Couldn't draw
inferences

● Unable to
deduce the
theme
● Couldn't
complete the
task in
stipulated time
● Couldn't draw
inferences

Class X

Long Composition:
Assessment
Parameters
1.Relevance of the
content
2.Accuracy

Excellent (5)
● Correct
format
● Completely
relevant
answer

V. Good (4)
● Relevant answer
with good
explanation
● Word limit is met

3.Length of the
answer according ● Sentence
to marks
structure is
accurate

● Fluency and
coherence in
writing

4.Presentation

● Sentence structure
is correct

5.Fluency
6.Coherence
7.Format
8.Completion of
work within the
stipulated time
9.Effective

● Word limit is
fully met
● Fluency and
coherence in
presentation
of ideas
● Effective
vocabulary

Good (3)

Fair (2)

● Answer is
relevant with
a fair degree
of
explanation

● Answer has a
limited
degree of
relevance

● Answer has a
very limited
degree of
relevance

● Word limit is
partially met

● Sentence
structure lacks
accuracy

● Word limit is
partially met

● Vocabulary is less
effective

● Presentation
requires
orderly
organization

● Presence of
grammatical
errors
● No coherence
in writing

● Lacks fluency

● Average
● Less spelling errors
usage of
effective
vocabulary

● Presentation
is not orderly
organized

● Multiple
spelling
● Some spelling
errors
errors

● No spelling
errors
17

Needs
Improvement (1)

● Word limit is not
met
● No coherence
and fluency in
writing
● Presentation is
not orderly
● Multiple spelling
errors
● Unable to
comprehend the

Class X

vocabulary

question‟s
answer

10. Correct
spellings
Short Composition:
Assessment
Parameters
1.Relevance of
content
2.Accuracy

Excellent (5)

V. Good (4)

Good (3)

Fair (2)

● Correct format

● Relevant answer
with good
explanation

● Answer is
relevant with
a fair degree
of
explanation

● Answer has a
limited
degree of
relevance

● Answer has a
very limited
degree of
relevance

● Word limit is
partially met

● Sentence
structure lacks
accuracy

● Completely
relevant
answer

● Sentence
3.Length of the
structure is
answer according
accurate
to marks
4.Presentation
5.Fluency
6.Coherence
7.Format

● Word limit is
fully met
● Fluency and
coherence in
presentation of
ideas

● Word limit is met
● Fluency and
coherence in
writing

● Word limit is
partially met
● Presentation
requires
orderly
organization

● Sentence
structure is
correct

● Presence of
grammatical
errors
● No coherence
in writing

● Lacks fluency

● Vocabulary is
less effective

● Average
usage of

● Less spelling
18

● Presentation
is not orderly
organized

Needs
Improvement (1)

● Word limit is not
met
● No coherence
and fluency in
writing
● Presentation is
not orderly

Class X

8.Completion of
work within the
stipulated time

● Effective
vocabulary

errors

effective
vocabulary

● Multiple
spelling
● Some spelling
errors
errors

● No spelling
errors

9.Effective
vocabulary

● Multiple spelling
errors
● Unable to
comprehend the
question‟s
answer

10. Correct
spellings

4.Number of Worksheets planned per chapter: One worksheet for each unit and each topic of Grammar
5.Syllabus for periodic tests
● Periodic -I (May)
PERIODIC 1
FIRST FLIGHT
FOOTPRINTS WITHOUT FEET
GRAMMAR
WRITING

Prose: Chapter-1,2&3Poetry: Chapter – 1,2&3
Chapter1,2&3
Tenses, Modals, Passive Voice
Analytical Writing, Letter to the Editor, Letter of Enquiry

● Periodic -II (September first week )
First Flight

Prose: Chapter 4,5,6,7 & 8
Poetry: Chapter 4, 5 & 6
19
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Footprints without Feet
Grammar
Writing
● Periodic -III (November(7th
First Flight

Chapter 4, 5, 6 &7
Cloze gap filling, Editing, Omission, Sentence reordering, Change of Voice &
Reported Speech
Analytical writing, Letter for Placing Orders & Letter of Complaint, Article Writing
th
to 12 ) ( December for rest of the classes)

Footprints Without Feet

Prose: Chapter 9 & 10
Poetry: Chapter7,8,9&10
Chapter 8&9

Grammar
Writing

Integrated Grammar covering all the topics taught
Letters of complaint, enquiry, placing orders and Article

6.(a) Enrichment Activity
Minimum One activity per periodic to be given with details as under:
Name of Learning Objectives
the
activit
y

Learning
Outcomes

Turnco
at

1. Student is
able to
organize
information
and
communicate
with clarity

● To enhance
speaking skills of
the students
● To enable the
students express
ideas clearly,
concisely and

Mode
Methodology
(Individu /Procedure
al
/pair/gro
up)
Individual
1. Topics of relevance
will be announced in
the class.
2. Students will be
encouraged to
choose any one
topic and think for
20

Skills developed

Thinking Skills,
Communication Skills,
Self confidence

Class X

coherently
● To enable the
students speak
with confidence
with correct
pronunciation and
diction

2Thinking skills
of the
students will
be enhanced

and against it
3. 2 minutes of
preparation time will
be given. 1 minute
of speaking time will
be given to each
child
4. Each child will come
forward and speak
for and against the
same topic for 30
seconds each.
He/she will change
as soon as the
teacher will say
turncoat.

3 Student will
be able to
look at a
situation from
different
perspectives

Making ● To enable the
● Students are
Class
students review,
able to plan,
Magazi
organize and edit
organize and
ne
their own work and
present ideas
(AIL
work done by
coherently
Activity
peers
)

Group

21

1. Class discussion
Organizing
about the magazine.
2. Some important
ingredients of a
magazine like
articles, Interviews,
Entertainment and
Recipes etc
appearing in

Class X

magazines will be
discussed in the
class
3. Students will be
instructed to make
one page each for
their class
magazine.
Listeni ● To enable the
ng
students Listen,
Activi
converse and
ty
understand the
topic and its main
points
● To enable the
students listen
and extract
relevant
information with
clarity and
accuracy

1. Student is
able to
distinguish
between main
points from
supporting
ideas

Individual

1. Each student will be Listening, Thinking,
Analyzing
given a worksheet
2. They will listen to a
recorded script
3. They will fill up the
worksheet according
to the listened script
that will be played
twice

7.(b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Enrichment Activity:
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LISTENING SKILLS
Listening Activity

Assessment
Parameters
Understanding of the
content
Ability to
comprehend
Recollection of the
content

Excellent (5)
● Accuracy in
comprehension
● Ability to
recollect the
main points
● Spontaneity in
reaction

Interpretation

V. Good (4)
● Displayed
accuracy in
comprehension
and
interpretation
● Listened
without
distraction

Good (3)
● Limited
ability to
differentiate
between
relevant and
irrelevant
● Impulsive
listener

Usage of linguistic
and non-linguistic
features (Cohesion,
Keywords)

● Successful in
differentiating
between relevant
and irrelevant

● Able to
differentiate
between
relevant and
irrelevant

Listening for specific
purpose (Radio,
broadcast,
Announcements,
Commentaries etc.)

● Identification of
the theme and
message of the
delivered speech

● Lacks
spontaneity in
discourse of
23

● Listened with
interruption
● Accuracy
couldn't be
achieved
perfectly

Fair (2)

Needs
Improvement (1)

● Distracted
listener

● Unable to
comprehend

● Paid
attention to
irrelevant
content

● Distracted
listener

● Reduced
ability to
interpret
and
recollect
the main
point
● Didn‟t
follow
instructions

● Lacks the ability
to interpret and
recollect the
main points
● Couldn't
differentiate
between relevant
and irrelevant
● Didn't follow
instructions

Class X

action
Ability to
● Listened without
differentiate between
distraction
relevant and
irrelevant
Spontaneous
discourse of action

SPEAKING SKILLS
Turncoat

Assessment
Parameters
1.Originality of idea
2.Pronunciation
3.Intonation
4.Confidence
5.Content accuracy

Excellent (5)
● Correct
pronunciation
with effective
intonation
● Clarity of
speech

V. Good (4)
● Correct
pronunciation

Good (3)
● Limited
clarity of
speech

● Clarity of
speech

● Limited
knowledge of
the content
● Fair degree of
confidence

● Vast knowledge ● Unable to use
with impressive
effective
24

● Not prompt
enough

Fair (2)
● Lacks fluency
and
coherence in
the
presentation
of ideas
● Lacks
confidence of
public

Needs
Improvement (1)
● Lack of
confidence
● Incorrect
pronunciation
● Irrelevant
content
● No clarity in

Class X

presentation

vocabulary

speaking

6.Vast knowledge
7.Promptly answered
8.Body language
9.Voice modulation

● Fluency and
accuracy in
delivering the
ideas

● Didn't adhere
to the time
limit

● Relevant
vocabulary

10. Appropriate
gestures
11. Coherence and
fluency
12. Clarity in the
usage of active
vocabulary
13. Time bound
delivery of speech

25

● Needs to
work on body
language

● Lacks
knowledge of
content

speech
● Lacks coherence
and fluency

Class X

WRITING SKILLS
Making Class Magazine
Assessment
Parameters
1. Relevance of the
content
2.Accuracy
3.Length of the
answer according
to marks
4.Presentation
5.Fluency
6.Coherence
7.Format

Excellent (5)

● Correct
format
● Completely
relevant
answer
● Sentence
structure is
accurate
● Word limit is
fully met

V. Good (4)

● Relevant answer
with good
explanation
● Word limit is met
● Fluency and
coherence in
writing

Good (3)

Fair (2)

● Answer is
relevant with
a fair degree
of
explanation

● Answer has a
limited
degree of
relevance

● Answer has a
very limited
degree of
relevance

● Word limit is
partially met

● Sentence
structure lacks
accuracy

● Word limit is
partially met

● Sentence structure
is correct

● Presentation
requires
orderly
organization

● Vocabulary is less
● Fluency and
● Lacks fluency
effective
coherence in
presentation
● Average
● Less spelling errors
of ideas
usage of
effective
26

● Presence of
grammatical
errors
● No coherence
in writing
● Presentation
is not orderly
organized

Needs
Improvement (1)

● Word limit is not
met
● No coherence
and fluency in
writing
● Presentation is
not orderly

Class X

8.Completion of
work within the
stipulated time

● Effective
vocabulary

vocabulary

● Multiple
spelling
● Some spelling
errors
errors

● No spelling
errors

9.Effective
vocabulary

● Multiple spelling
errors
● Unable to
comprehend the
question‟s
answer

10. Correct
spellings
8.Chapter/ unit wise allocation of marks
Chapter/ Unit
SECTION

SKILL ASSESSED

A
B

Reading Skill
Writing Skills & Grammar application

MARK
S
20
30

C

Literature Textbooks
Total marks

30
80

9. Question paper design: (Typology of questions with respective weightage)
BLUE PRINT OF EXAM PAPER
SECTION A –READING
Q1. A factual passage of 300-350 words with eight very short answer type questions.
27

(8Marks)

Class X

Q2. A discursive passage of 350-400 words with four short answer type questions and four MCQs to test vocabulary.
(12 Marks)
SECTION B- WRITING AND GRAMMAR
Q3. Formal letter Complaint/Inquiry/Placing orders/letter to the Editor/Article in about 150-200 words. The
questions will be thematically based on prescribed books.
(8Marks)
Q4. An Analytical piece of writing based on given outlines or cue/s in 200 -250 words.

(10 Marks)

Grammar may be tested through test types as given below:
Q5. Gap filling with one or two words to test Prepositions, Articles, Conjunctions and Tenses

(4 Marks)

Q6. Editing or Omission

(4 Marks)

Q7. Sentence reordering or Sentence transformation in context.

(4 marks)

SECTION C- LITERATURE TEXT BOOKS
Q8. One out of two extracts from prose/ poetry/drama for reference to context. Four very short answer questions:
Two questions of one mark each.
(1x4=4
marks)
Q9. Four short answer type questions from First Flight and Footprints without Feet. (30-40 words each)
(2x4=8 marks)
Q10. One out of two long answer type questions from First Flight and Footprints without Feet in about 100-120
words to assess creativity, imagination and extrapolation beyond the text and across the texts.
(8 Marks)
10.
10. Prescribed Books
a) Published by NCERT, New Delhi
b) FIRST FLIGHT- Text for Class X
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c) FOOTPRINTS WITHOUT FEET – Supplementary Reader for Class X
11. Suggested Books (If Applicable)
a. BBC
b. Suggested Reading Topics and Books at the end of the Chapters
12. Links for extended learning: (Related to curriculum)

https://www.studyrankers.com/2014/11/triumph-of-syrgery-class-10th-ncert-solutions.html
https://www.excellup.com/classten/englishten/footprints.aspx
https://www.studiestoday.com/assignment-english-cbse-class-10-english-writing-questions-165808.html

HINDI
1.Objectives –
● दै ननक जीवन भें हहॊदी भें फोरने सभझने के साथ-साथ लरखने की ऺभता का ववकास कयना ।
● *हहॊदी के ककशोय साहहत्म, अखफाय व ऩत्रिकाओॊ को ऩढ़कय सभझ ऩाना औय उनका आनॊद उठाने की ऺभता का ववकास कयना।
● औऩचारयक ववषमो औय सॊदबो भें फातचीत भें बाग रे ऩाने की ऺभता का ववकास कयना।
● हहॊदी के जरयए अऩने अनुबव सॊसाय को लरखकय सहज अलबव्मक्तत कय ऩाने भें सऺभ फनाना ।
● सॊचाय के ववलबन्न भाध्मभों भें प्रमुतत हहॊदी के ववलबन्न रूऩों को सभझने की मोग्मता का ववकास कयना।
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Class X

Class X

● कऺा भें फहुबावषक ,फहु साॊस्कृनतक सॊदबो के प्रनत सॊवेदनशीर सकायात्भक सोच फनाना ।
● अऩनी भातब
ृ ाषा औय ऩरयवेश गत बाषा को साथ यखकय हहॊदी की यचनाओॊ की सभझ फनाना।
● श्रवण औय वाचन की मोग्मताएॊ।
● प्रवाह के साथ फोरी जाती हुई हहॊदी को अथथफोध के साथ सभझना।
● हहॊदी शब्दों का ठीक उच्चायण कयना औय हहॊदी के स्वाबाववक अनुतान का प्रमोग कयना।
● साभान्म ववषम ऩय फातचीत कयना औय ऩरयचचाथ भें बाग रेना।
● हहॊदी कववताओॊ को उचचत रम, आयोह -अवयोह औय बाव के साथ ऩढ़ना।
● हहॊदी बाषा के प्रनत रुचच जागत
ृ कयना।
● व्माकयण का सभुचचत ऻान एवॊ व्माकयण बाषा का प्रमोग कयने की ऺभता का ववकास कयना ।
● शब्द बॊडाय भें वद्
ृ चध कयना ।
● स्वाध्माम की प्रववृ ि का ववकास कयना।
● भौलरक रेखन हे तु प्रेरयत कयना ।
● ऩाठ्मवस्तु से सॊफॊचधत ववचायों की सहज अलबव्मक्तत एवॊ उनके व्मवहारयक प्रमोग की ऺभता का ववकास कयना।
2.Month wise division of syllabus
Lesson No./Topic

Name of the lesson
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Month

Class X

1 फड स्ऩर्श गद्म खॊड

फडे बाई साहफ

व्माकयण

भुहावये

भाचश

स्ऩर्श ऩद्म खण्ड

कफीय (साखी)

भाचश

भीया के ऩद

भाचश

यचनात्भक रेखन
सॊचमन
स्ऩर्श गद्म खण्ड
स्ऩर्श काव्म खण्ड (ऩद्म)
व्माकयण
यचनात्भक
गद्म खण्ड
व्माकयण

स्ऩर्श गद्म खण्ड
स्ऩर्श काव्म खण्ड

भाचश

सॊवाद , ऩत्र रेखन, अनुच्छे द रेखन,सूचना रेखन

भाचश

हरयहय काका

अप्रैर

डामयी का एक ऩन्ना

अप्रैर

बफहायी के दोहे ,भनष्ु मता

अप्रैर

वाक्म प्रकाय, सभास (द्ववगु ,द्वॊद्व ,तत्ऩुरुष )

अप्रैर

ववऻाऩन, सूचना रेखन ,अऩठित गद्माॊर् ।

भई

तताया वाभीयो कथा

भई

ऩदफॊध

भई

साभयमक ऩयीऺा--1
अफ कहाॉ दस
ू यों के द्ु ख भें दख
ु ी होने वारे।
ऩवशत प्रदे र् भें ऩावस ,तोऩ
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भई
जुराई

सॊचमन
व्माकयण

सऩनों के से ठदन

जुराई

अरॊकाय (अनुप्रास,मभक,श्रेष, उऩभा)

स्ऩर्श गद्म खण्ड

ववऻाऩन रेखन,रघुकथा रेखन

स्ऩर्श काव्म खॊड

ऩतझड भें टूटी ऩविमाॊ

अऩठित फोध,व्माकयण

कय चरे हभ फपदा
अऩठित गद्माॊर् ,यचना के आधाय ऩय वाक्म रूऩाॊतय का अभ्मास

यचनात्भक रेखन

अऩठित फोध
यचनात्भक रेखन

स्ऩर्श गद्म खण्ड
स्ऩर्श काव्म खण्ड
सॊचमन
व्माकयण

जुराई

अनच्
ु छे द रेखन, ऩत्र रेखन औय सच
ू ना रेखन का अभ्मास ।
अऩठित गद्मार् ,गद्म खण्ड औय काव्म खण्ड की दोहयाई कामश ।

जुराई
अगस्त
अगस्त
अगस्त

साभयमक ऩयीऺा --2
अगस्त

कायतूस एकाॊकी
आत्भत्राण
टोऩी र्ुक्रा
र्ब्द

ससतम्फय

सभास (कभशधायम,अव्ममीबाव, फहुब्रीठह)

वाक अरॊकाय (रूऩक,उत्प्रेऺा, अयतर्मोक्क्त, भानवीकयण)
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ससतम्फय

Class X

यचनात्भक रेखन

सभास ।

अक्तूफय

भुहावये ।
स्ऩ

अनुच्छे द रेखन, ऩत्र रेखन ,सूचना रेखन, ववऻाऩन, रघुकथा
रेखन ।

Class X

अक्तफ
ू य
अक्तफ
ू य
अक्तूफय

3.(a) Chapter wise Activities(miscellaneous activities other than the three enrichment activities to be
taken up during the teaching learning process): Give Details in brief as per the headings below:
Name of the
activity

Learning
Objectives

1 फडे बाई साहफ ● व्माकयण सॊफॊधी
(भुहावये

जानकायी ।

● ववषम की ऩूणथ
जानकायी।

Learning outcomes

ऩाठ भें आए व्माकयण से
सॊफॊचधत कामथ को सभझेंगे

Mode
(Individual
/pair/grou
p)
Individual/
group

Methodology/Procedure

Skills developed

एक मा दो ववद्माथी आगे आकय वाचन कौशर
भह
ु ावये से सॊफॊचधत सॊकेत दें गे
कऺा भें ववद्माथी सॊकेतों को

● वाचन भें शद्
ु धता ।

सभझेंगे औय भुहावया फताएॊगे

।

जैसे ऩैयों ऩय कुल्हाडी भायना

● ऻान भें वद्
ृ चध।

ववद्माथी ऩैयों ऩय कुल्हाडी
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● उच्चायण की शद्
ु धता औय

बाषा का ववकास होगा।

भायने का इशाया कये गा औय

स्वय की स्ऩष्टता ।

Class X

दस
ू ये ववद्माथी सभझकय
उिय दें गे।
● वाचन के सभम हावबाव
● इनतहास से सॊफॊचधत
2 डामयी का एक
ऩन्ना
सयोक्जनी नामडू

2. डामयी का ऩन्ना ऩाठ

घटनाओॊ की ववशेष
जानकायी।
● बाषा का ववकास।

औय कस्तूयफा

स्वतॊिता सेनाननमों ऩय
2इनतहास से सॊफॊचधत

Individual

कस्तयू फा गाॊधी की जीवन के

जानकायी प्राप्त होगी।

राएॊगे औय कऺा भें ऩढ़कय

जीवन से

सुनाएॊगे।

व्माकयण का ववकास

तथ्म को

वचन।

● प्रवाह के साथ फोरी जाती

3 तताया वाभीयो

हुई हहॊदी को अथथफोध के
साथ वाचन

कथा ककसी
अन्म द्वीऩ
इत्माहद की

● आत्भववश्वास सहहत

होगा।

उजागय कयें ।

सभूह गाॊव

● प्रबावशारी प्रस्तुतीकयण।

कुछ घटनाओॊ को लरखकय

गाॊधी के
सॊफॊचधत कुछ

बाव ।

आधारयत है ववद्माथी
सयोक्जनी नामडू औय

कुछ घटनाओॊ की

औय आत्भववश्वास के

● रोक कथाओॊ की
योचकता की
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रोक कथा ऩय

जानकायी।

3 तताया वाभीयो एक रोककथा

कऺा चचाथ

है ववद्माथी अन्म द्वीऩों मा
गाॊव के रोक कथाओॊ के फाये
योचकता फढ़े गी।

दस
ू यों के दख
ु

Individual

● भनुष्म द्वाया प्रकृनत

ववकास होगा।
● ऩठन कौशर से

से की जाने वारी
छे डछाड से होने

4 भानव प्रकृनत से खखरवाड कय

वारी प्राकृनतक
जानकायी।

जरजरे ,तप
ू ान औय फेवतत

4. वातावयण के प्रनत

के फयसाते आती हैं। इन सफ

सचेत होंगे । अत्मचधक

लरखखत

आत्भावरोकन।

यहा है क्जससे आए हदन

आऩदाओॊ की

जी द्वाया

● ऩठन कौशर से स्वमॊ के
ऺभता

फौद्चधक ऺभता का

(वऺ
ृ ायोऩण

ऩविमाॊ (गाॊधी

वाचन।

ऻान के ननभाथण की

वारे

5 ऩतझड भें टूटी

बी सही

ही की रोक कथा कऺा भें
सन
ु ाएॊगे।

भें दख
ु ी होने

कयें ।)

● वाताथओ औय सॊवादों का

भें छानफीन कयें गे औय एक

3 रोक कथाओ के प्रनत

4 अफ कहाॊ

Class X

चीजों से फचने के लरए इॊसान

ऩेड कटने से वातावयण

को ज्मादा से ज्मादा वऺ
ृ

भें आए फदराव को
भहसस
ू कयें गे औय
ववद्माचथथमों को ज्मादा

रगाने चाहहए ।अत:
Group
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ववद्माथी प्रकृनत के फचाव के

● ऩठन कौशर से कहानी
अनुच्छे द मािा वणथन
जीवनी ऩि आहद को

अथथफोध के साथ ऩढ़ने की
कुशरता

ऩुस्तक सत्म

से ज्मादा ऩेड रगाने के

के प्रमोग को

लरए उत्साहहत ककमा

ऩढ़ें औय कऺा
भें चचाथ कयें ।)

● आदशथवाहदता औय
व्मवहारयकता की
जानकायी ।
● गाॊधीजी के जीवन

6कायतूस
(एकाॊकी का
भॊचन)

के फाये भें जानें गे।
● जाऩाननमों की
अनोखी झेन की दे न
के फाये भें जानकायी।

लरए ऩेड रगाएॊगे।

● रेखन कौशर से हहॊदी
बाषा के ऩरयचचत औय

जाएगा।

अऩरयचचत शब्दों की सही

5.गाॊधी जी के जीवन भें

वतथनी का ऻान।

आदशथवाहदताऔय
व्मवहारयकता को
सभझेंगे औय अऩने

5.ववद्माचथथमों को ऩुस्तकें ऩढ़ने

जीवन भें आदशथवाहदता

के लरए प्रेरयत ककमा जाएगा

को अऩनाएॊगे।

भहात्भा गाॊधी जी द्वाया
लरखखत ऩुस्तकों की चचाथ

स्ऩशथ काव्म खॊड

● इनतहास से
सॊफॊचधत घटनाओॊ

Class X

● रेखन कौशर भें ववयाभ

चचन्हों का सभुचचत प्रमोग
का ऻान।

कऺा भें की जाएगी क्जसभें

यचनात्भक रेखन का

सत्म के प्रमोग ववद्माचथथमों

ववकास ।

● लरखते हुए व्माकयण
को ऩढ़ने के लरए कहीॊ जाएगी
सम्भत बाषा का प्रमोग ।

की जानकायी।

औय उसकी कऺा भें चचाथ बी
होगी।
● भातब
ृ ाषा हहॊदी का सही

1कफीय साखी
दोहों को माद

अनव
ु ाद कय।

Individual
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कयके कऺा भें

6.कायतूस ऩाठ एक एकाॊकी है

सुनाएॊ ।

ववद्माचथथमों को ग्रुऩ भें फाॊटा

Class X

● श्रवण कौशर का ववकास
।

जाएगा औय कऺा भें ही ऩाठ
2भीया के ऩद
ववष्णु के 10
अवतायों के
नाभ A4

को एकाॊकी के रूऩ भें ककमा
जाएगा ववद्माथी अरग-

● नैनतक भूल्मों ऩय

अरग चरयिों को अच्छी तयह

आधारयत दोहे की

साइज शीट
ऩय कयें ।

3 त्रफहायी के दोहे
(दोहे माद कय
कऺा भें
सन
ु ाएॊ )

स्ऩशथ काव्म खण्ड

कववमों औय भीया

की बगवान के प्रनत

1.नैनतक भल्
ू म का जीवन
भें ककतना भहत्व है
इस फाये भें जानें गे ।

ऋवष दधीचच
औय भहायाज

बावाथथ सभझाएॊ जाएॊगे।
उनकी रम व

ऩरयचचत ।
2.बक्तत कारीन कववमों

(दानवीय कणथ

1.अध्मावऩका द्वाया दोहे के

बक्तत बावना से
Group

की ववस्तत
ृ जानकायी

4भनष्ु मता

ताककथक सोच का ववकास

से ननबाएॊगे।

जानकायी ।

● बक्तत कारीन

● ववश्रेषणात्भक सोच औय

ध्वनन से उन्हें ऩरयचचत
कयवामा जाएगा ।ववद्माथी
दोहे माद कय कऺा भें

प्राप्त होगी ।

सुनाएॊगे।

● जीवन भल्
ू मों ऩय

आधारयत दोहों से
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● सभम प्रफॊधन का ववकास।

लशवव ऩय

सीख की प्राक्प्त ।

2.. भीया ऩाठ भें ववष्णु के

आधारयत एक
एक चाटथ
फनाएॊ।)

5 ऩवथत प्रदे श भें
ऩावस (फारयश

अरग-अरग अवतायों का
● इनतहास भें दानवीय

वणथन है अत् ववद्माथी

कणथ ऋवष दधीचच

ववष्णु के 10 अवतायों को

औय भहायाज लशवव
की कहाननमों से
ऩरयचचत होना।

A4 साइज शीट ऩय लरखेंगे।
3.जीवन भल्
ू म ऩय
आधारयत दोहे के
बावाथथ को सभझेंगे ।

झयने इॊद्रधनुष

Individual

फादर कोमर
ऩानी ऩऺी
सयू ज
हरयमारी
पर-पूर
आहद शब्दों
का प्रमोग कय
कववता की
यचना कयें ।)

3. प्रत्मेक ववद्माथी दोहे माद

4.इनतहास भें ककतने ही
● ऩवथत प्रदे श भें

दानवीय हुए हैं अत्

कये गा औय कवव त्रफहायी के

ववस्तत
ृ जानकायी

सन
ु ाएॊगे।

ऩावस ऋतु अथाथत

उन दानवीयो के फाये भें

फदराव

प्राप्त कयें गे ।

वषाथ ऋतु भैं आए

की ववस्तत
ृ जानकायी।
● स्वमॊ रेखन से

कोई दो दोहे कऺा भें

Pair

यचनात्भक रेखन
6तोऩ (अऩने

4. भनुष्मता ऩाठ ऩय आधारयत
दानवीय कणथ ,ऋवष दधीचच

का ववकास।

,भहायाज लशवव के जीवन से
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शहय भें कहीॊ

सॊफॊचधत कहानी चाटथ ऩय

यखी तो के

लरखेंगे ।मे चाटथ फच्चे

इनतहास की

अनुक्रभाॊक के अनुसाय ही

ऩवथत प्रदे श भें वषाथ ऋतु

जानकायी

फनाएॊगे।

के की सॊद
ु यता का

प्राप्त कय

आनॊद रें गे ।

कऺा चचाथ )

7कय चरे हभ
कपदा

बायत

औय चीन के

Individual

मद्
ु ध की
ऐनतहालसक
ऩष्ृ ठबूलभ के
फाये भें फताएॊ
गे।

5. ववद्माथी को कुछ शब्द हदए
जाएॊगे जो शब्द प्रकृनत के
साथ सॊफॊचधत होंगे ववद्माथी

● इनतहास भें मुद्ध के
सभम प्रमोग की

उन शब्दों के आधाय ऩय

जाने वारी तोऩों की

कववता का ननभाथण कयें गे ।

ववस्तत
ृ जानकायी

कववता A4 साइज शीट ऩय

प्राप्त होगी।

फना कय दें गे।
Individual

8आत्भिाण
(यववॊद्र नाथ
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टै गोय के
जीवन सॊफॊधी
जानकायी
हालसर कय
कऺा भें चचाथ)

● बायत औय चीन के
मुद्ध 1962 की
ऐनतहालसक

ऩष्ृ ठबूलभ से

ऩरयचचत होंगे।

6.त्रिहटश सभम भें प्रमोग
की जाने वारी तोऩों की
जानकायी औय इनतहास

सॊचमन 1हरयहय

भें कई तोऩों के फाये भें

काका (बाषण

ववद्माथी जानकायी

प्रनतमोचगता

हालसर कयें गे ।

ववषम सभाज
भें रयश्तो की
तमा
अहलभमत है )

● यववॊद्र नाथ टै गोय की
यचनाओॊ की
जानकायी।

बायत औय चीन के मुद्ध

Individual

6..मह गनतववचध दो दो फच्चे

की ऐनतहालसक

लभरकय कयें गे औय शहय भें

ऩष्ृ ठबूलभ को जानें गे

यखें अरग-अरग स्थानों ऩय

औय उस मुद्ध से

तोऩों के इनतहास की

सॊफॊचधत कुछ जानकायी

जानकायी प्राप्त कय कऺा

हालसर कयने से ऻान

चचाथ कयें गे। तोऩों से सॊफॊचधत

भें वद्
ृ चध होगी।

जानकायी ववद्माथी को स्भाटथ
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फोडथ ऩय बी हदखाई जाएगी।
कववता के बावाथथ को
सभझेंगे ।मे प्राथथना

2सऩनों के से
हदन ऩाठ भें
से भुहावये
छाॊट कय लरखें
)

● सभाज भैं रयश्तो की
अहलभमत को
जानें गे।

अन्म प्राथथनाओॊ से
त्रफल्कुर लबन्न है

13.1962 भें बायत औय चीन

क्जसभें कवव ऩयभात्भा

के मुद्ध से सॊफॊचधत घटनाओॊ

से दख
ु ों भें सहाया नहीॊ

की जानकायी ववद्माथी को दी

भाॊगता फक्ल्क हहम्भत

जाएगी। इसके लरए उन्हें

भाॊगता है ।

हकीकत कपल्भ बी दे खने को
कहा जाएगा। क्जसके आधाय

ऩाठ के द्वाया ववद्माथी

ऩय मह गीत लरखा गमा है

एकर ऩरयवाय औय

।कऺा भें इस गीत को स्भाटथ

सॊमुतत ऩरयवाय के फाये

फोडथ ऩय हदखामा बी जाएगा।

भें बी जानें गे कक इनके
तमा-तमा पामदे होते
हैं सभाज भें आज

14. यववॊद्र नाथ ठाकुय द्वाया
Pair

यचचत कववताओॊ भें से कोई
एक कववता कऺा भें सस्वय

रयश्तो को रेकय भन भें

वाचन कयें गे।

ऩनऩ यही कडवाहट के
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फाये भें बी चचाथ कयें गे।

15. हरयहय काका ऩाठ ऩय
आधारयत ववद्माचथथमों को

3टोऩी शुतरा
(रेख
प्रनतमोचगता
ववषम लभिता
का जीवन भें

● फचऩन की
शयायते औय ववद्मारम
भें त्रफताए हुए ऩरो
की चचाथ ऩाठ के

भाध्मभ से होगी।

एक ववषम हदमा जाएगा

ववद्माथी रेखक के द्वाया

।क्जस ऩय ववद्माथी बाषण

अऩने फचऩन की चचाथ

तैमाय कयें गे औय कऺा भें

औय उनकी शयायती को

इसकी प्रनतमोचगता कयवाई

ऩढ़कय आनॊद रें गे औय

जाएगी। बाषण का ववषम

अऩनी कुछ यातों की

यहे गा -'सभाज भें रयश्तो की

चचाथ बी कऺा भें

भहत्व)

अहलभमत।'

कयें गे।
Individual
टोऩी शत
ु रा ऩाठ के द्वाया
धभथ की आड भें आऩ

ऩुयाने खेरों की चचाथ कयते

सी रयश्तो भें कडवाहट

हुए कुछ खेर ववद्माचथथमों को

का वणथन औय लभिता

ग्राउॊ ड भें रे जाकय खेरे

भें धभथ जानत का कोई

जाएॊगे।

स्थान नहीॊ ,इसका
● टोऩी शुतरा ऩाठ के

16. फचऩन भें खेरे गए कुछ

वणथन ककमा गमा है ।
17 ऩाठ भें आए भुहावयों को

भाध्मभ से जात
ऩात सॊफॊचधत

ये खाॊककत कय A4 साइज

बेदबाव लभटाने ऩय

शीट ऩय भुहावये लरखेंगे औय
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जोय।

उनकी कऺा
Individual

भें चचाथ कय

फोडथ ऩय सजाएॊगे।

3 (b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Activity:
भल
ू माॊकन के आधाय बफॊद ु :
प्रकाय :
(1)

ववषम बाव के अनुरूऩ- कववता स्वयचचत कववता ) वाद-वववाद, कववता रेखन कहानी रेखन इत्माठद।

(2) रमात्भकता एवॊ बावात्भकता प्रस्तुयत
(3) उच्चायण की र्ुद्धता व स्वय की स्ऩष्टता।
(4)

हावबाव ।

(5) आत्भववश्वास औय प्रस्तुतीकयण।
अयत उिभ (5 अॊक)
(1) ववषम बाव के अनरू
ु ऩ।
(2) रम औय बाव का ऩयू ा ध्मान यखा गमा।
(3)

र्ुद्ध उच्चायण व स्ऩष्ट स्वय ।

(4) प्रबावर्ारी प्रस्तुतीकयण ।
(5) आत्भववश्वास सठहत।
उिभ (4 अॊक)
(1) ववषम के अनुकूर ।
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(2) रम औय बाव का ध्मान।
(3)

र्ुद्ध उच्चायण।

(4)

प्रस्तुतीकयण सयाहनीम ।

(5) आत्भववश्वास की कभी (कहीॊ-कहीॊ रुकना )
(6) रेखन भें सध
ु ाय की आवश्मकता।
(7)

रेखन भें त्रठु टमाॊ।

सयाहनीम (3 अॊक )
(1)

ववषम से हटकय फकसी अन्म ववषम ऩय वाचन व रेखन ।

(2) कववता स्वयचचत ना होना।
(3)

रम औय बावात्भकता का ध्मान यखा गमा ।

(4) उच्चायण की र्ुद्धता ऩय ध्मान दे ने की आवश्मकता।
(5)

त्रठु टमों भें सुधाय की आवश्मकता ।

(6) प्रस्तुतीकयण भें कभी ।
(7) आत्भववश्वास की कभी।
अच्छा प्रमास ( 2 अॊक)
(1) ववषम के अनरू
ु ऩ वाचन मा रेखन का ना होना।
(2)

कववता का स्वयचचत ना होना ।

(3) बावात्भक औय रमात्भकता की ओय ध्मान दे ने की आवश्मकता।
(4)

उच्चायण की र्ुद्धता भें कभी।
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(5)
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कववता, बाषण मा रेखन इत्माठद की प्रस्तुयत भें त्रठु टमाॊ ।

(6) आत्भववश्वास की कभी।
(7)

रेखनी भें सुधाय की आवश्मकता।

सुधाय आवश्मक (1अॊक)
(1) ववषम साभग्री का ज्मादा प्रबावर्ारी ना होना
(2)

बाव औय रम का अबाव।

(3)

उच्चायण भें र्द्
ु धता की कभी ।

(4) प्रस्तुतीकयण का प्रबावर्ारी ना होना औय फीच-फीच भें बूर जाना ।
(5) आत्भववश्वास की कभी होना।
(6)

रेखनी भें सुधाय की आवश्मकता।

4.Number of Worksheets planned per chapter: एक कामश तासरका प्रयत ऩाि।
5.Syllabus for periodic tests
● Periodic -I (May)
साभनमक ऩयीऺा - 1 हे तु ऩाठ्मक्रभ।

कुर अक -40

● फडे बाई साहफ
● कफीय
● हरयहय काका
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● अऩहठत गद्माॊश (कुर 5 अॊक )
● वातम रूऩाॊतय (3 अॊक )
● ऩदफॊध (2 अॊक)
● सभास( 4 अॊक )
● ऩि रेखन ,सूचना(5,5 अॊक के )
● ऩाठ सॊफॊधी प्रश्न उिय कुर 16 अॊक के ऩछ
ू े जाएॊगे।
● Periodic -II (September first week )
साभनमक ऩयीऺा- 2का ऩाठ्मक्रभ।

कुर अक- 80

अऩहठत गद्माॊश।

( कुर अॊक 10 )

व्मवहारयक व्माकयण।

( कुर अॊक 16 )

● ऩदफॊध।

(2अॊक )

● यचना के आधाय ऩय वातम रूऩाॊतय
● सभास।
● अरॊकाय ।
● भुहावये ।

( 3 अॊक)

( 4अॊक )
(3 अॊक )
( 4 अॊक)
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ऩाठ्मऩुस्तक स्ऩशथ तथा ऩूयक ऩुस्तक सॊचमन।
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(कुर अॊक 28)

स्ऩशथ गद्म खॊड।

( कुर अॊक 11)

● फडे बाई साहफ
● डामयी का एक ऩन्ना
● तताॉया वाभीयो कथा
● अफ कहाॊ दस
ू यों के दख
ु भें दख
ु ी होने वारे
● ऩतझड की टूटी ऩविमाॊ
काव्म खॊड।

( कुर अॊक 11 )

● साखी (कफीय )
● भीया के ऩद
● दोहे ( त्रफहायी )
● भनुष्मता
● तोऩ
सॊचमन ऩूयक ऩुस्तक।

( कुर अॊक 6 )

● हरयहय काका
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● सऩनों के से हदन
यचनात्भक रेखन।

( कुर अॊक 26 )

● अनुच्छे द रेखन

(अॊक 6)

● ऩि रेखन।

(अॊक 5)

● कहानी रेखन।

( अॊक 5 )

● सच
ू ना रेखन।

( अॊक 5 )

● ववऻाऩन रेखन।

(

अॊक 5)

● Periodic -III (November(7th to 12th) ( December for rest of the classes)
साभनमक ऩयीऺा-3 का ऩाठ्मक्रभ
● अऩहठत गद्माॊश।
● ऩतझड भें टूटी ऩविमाॊ।

अॊक 5
अॊक 15

● ऩवथत प्रदे श भें ऩावस
● कय चरे हभ कपदा
● टोऩी शत
ु रा।
● भुहावये ,सभास अरॊकाय, ऩदफॊध ,वातम प्रकाय।

अॊक 10
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● ववऻाऩन ,ऩि रेखन ,सूचना रेखन।
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अॊक 10

Note: Mention the percentage of syllabus to be tested in final examination. (Specific for each class)
कऺा दसवीॊ भें सॊऩूणश ऩाठ्मक्रभ ऩयीऺा भें आता है ।
6.(a) Enrichment Activity
Minimum One activity per periodic to be given with details as under:
Name of the
activity 1

गनतववचध का नाभ
आज से
सॊफॊचधत कुछ
ववषमों ऩय
ऩीऩीटी योर
नॊफय 1 से 10
डामयी का ऩन्ना
11 से 20
सभास 21 से
30 भुहावये 31

Learning Objectives

● नवीन प्रणारी के प्रनत
जागरूकता ।
● ऻान का ववस्ताय ।
● सकायात्भक दृक्ष्टकोण
का ववकास ।
● ववषम की सभझ

Learning
Outcomes

● अलबव्मक्तत तथा
प्रस्तुतीकयण
● बाषाई दऺता एवॊ

Mode
(Individual
/pair/grou
p)

Methodology

Skills developed

/Procedure

● तम सभम भें कामथ कयना
साभहू हक
गनतववचध

सॊफद्धता

छािों को 10 -10 के सभूह भें

सीखना ।

फाॊट कय प्रत्मेक दर को
एक एक ववषम हदमा
जाएगा

● सहबाचगता तथा
सकक्रम मोगदान

डामयी का ऩन्ना ,सभास,
भुहावये औय ववऻाऩन ऩय

● प्रकाशन अलबव्मक्तत व

एक -एक ऩीऩीटी तैमाय

आत्भववश्वास

कयें गे।
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● ववषम सॊफॊधी ऻान भें
वद्
ृ चध ।

से 40 ववऻाऩन

● क्जऻासु प्रववृ ि का
● शद्
ु ध उच्चायण कौशर
का ववकास ।
● प्रस्तुतीकयण शैरी का

2 साभनमक
गनतववचध 2
का नाभ।
बाषण
प्रनतमोचगता
ववषम लशऺा
यतन ववद्मा
नहीॊ

● अलबव्मक्तत तथा

साभहू हक कामथ

प्रस्तुतीकयण ।

फद्धता का ववकास ।
● आत्भववश्वास भें वद्
ृ चध।

ववकास।

ववद्माचथथमो को ववषम के फाये

● बाषाई दऺता

भें सॊऺेऩ भें सभझामा

ववकास ।
● सटीक वातम क्रभ

प्रकक्रमा---

Class X

जाएगा ।
● आत्भववश्वास एवॊ
हाव-बाव

बाषण के लरए कभ से कभ 1
लभनट औय अचधकतभ

● प्रबावशीरता तथा

सभम 2 लभनट यहे गा।

क्रभफद्धता

भूल्माॊकन के आधाय त्रफॊदओ
ु ॊ

● ववषम अनुसाय

को ऩहरे से ही फता हदमा

ववषम वस्तु।

जाएगा

*हदए गए शब्द ऩय

कऺा के प्रत्मेक ववद्माथी का

कभ से कभ 10

बाग रेना अननवामथ होगा।

भुहावये फनाने ऩय
छािों को 5 अॊक

*ताककथक ऺभता का ववकास
उऩमत
ु त उदाहयण दे कय
तकथ के लरए ऩुक्ष्ट
कयना।

*आत्भववश्वास तथा
धायाप्रवाह अलबव्मक्तत
का ववकास ।

*वाचन ऺभता का ववकास।

हदए जाएॊगे
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*भह
ु ावयों के सही अथथ

खेर ववचध के भाध्मभ से

औय वातम फनाने

भुहावयों का अभ्मास

साथ फौद्चधक ऺभता का

ऩय चाय -चाय अॊक

कयवामा जाएगा।

ववकास।

हदए जाएॊगे

प्रकक्रमा

*भह
ु ावयों की ऩहचान।
*अलबव्मक्तत
* शब्द बॊडाय भें वद्
ृ चध ।

*चचॊतन भनन प्रववृ ि का
ववकास ।

छािों को भैदान भें रे कय 7

प्रस्तुतीकयण औय

से 8 ववद्माचथथमों के दर भें

सभ्मता के आधाय
ऩय एक अॊक हदमा
जाएगा
साभूहहक कामथ

*शब्द बॊडाय भें वद्
ृ चध ।

प्रत्मेक दर को एक ववषम

*रेखन, वाचन ,श्रवण

हदमा जाएगा जैसे शयीय के
आहद ववषम ऩय प्रत्मेक दर

।

को 10 भुहावये लरखने होंगे

गनतववचध 3
का नाभ

फाॉट हदमा जाएगा ।

,कौशर का ववकास

अॊग नाक ,कान, आॊख

*स्भयण शक्तत का ववकास
साभनमक

* बाषा के ववकास के साथ-

कल्ऩनाशीरता
यचनात्भकता का
ववकास।

*बाषा का प्रबावशारी औय

प्रत्मेक दर भुहावयों की सूची

सशतत होना।

तैमाय कये गा
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वातम सॊयचना का ववकास।

भुहावये

सबी दर भुहावयों के अथथ
फताकय उनके वातम बी
फनाएॊगे
सफसे ज्मादा भुहावये लरखने
वारे को ववक्जत घोवषत
ककमा जाएगा।

7.(b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Enrichment Activity:
● भल
ू माॊकन के आधाय बफॊद ु
● 5 अॊक ववबाजन के आधाय ऩय
● वाचन कौर्र कववता ऩाि (स्वयचचत कववता को प्राथसभकता) बाषण ,वाद-वववाद ,भह
ु ावये ।
● ऩीऩीटी (ठदए गए ववषम ऩय)
प्रकाय
(1) ववषम बाव के अनुरूऩ कववता बाषण वाद वववाद भुहावये ऩीऩीटी
(2) रमात्भकता औय बावात्भकता की प्रस्तुयत।
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(3) उच्चायण की र्ुद्धता व स्वय की स्ऩष्टता ।
(4) हावबाव ।
(5) आत्भववश्वास
अयत उिभ (5अॊक)
(1) ववषम बाव के अनुरूऩ( स्वयचचत कववता को प्राथसभकता ) ।
(2)

रम औय बाव का ऩूया ध्मान यखा गमा ।

(3) र्द्
ु ध उच्चायण व स्ऩष्ट स्वय ।
(4) प्रबावर्ारी प्रस्तत
ु ीकयण ।
(5) आत्भववश्वास सठहत ।
उिभ 4 अॊक
(1) ठदर्ा अनुरूऩ व ववषम के अनुकूर ।
(2) रम औय बाव का ध्मान ।
(3) र्ुद्ध उच्चायण ।
(4) प्रस्तुतीकयण सयाहनीम ।
(5) आत्भववश्वास भें कभी (कहीॊ कहीॊ रुक जाना)।
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सयाहनीम (3 अॊक )
(1) कववता स्वयचचत नहीॊ ऩयॊ तु ववषम के अनुकूर थी /ववषम से हटकय फकसी अन्म ववषम ऩय वाचन।
(2)

रम औय बावात्भकता का ध्मान यखा गमा ।

(3) उच्चायण की र्ुद्धता ऩय ध्मान दे ने की आवश्मकता।
(4)

प्रस्तुतीकयण भें कभी।

(5)

आत्भववश्वास की कभी ।

अच्छा प्रमास ( 2 अॊक)
(1)

ववषम के अनरू
ु ऩ वाचन का ना होना/ कववता का स्वयचचत ना होना।

(2)

बावात्भकता औय रमात्भकता की ओय ध्मान दे ने की आवश्मकता ।

(3) उच्चायण की र्ुद्धता भें कभी ।
(4) कववता ,बाषण इत्माठद की प्रस्तुतीकयण भें कभी ।
(5) आत्भववश्वास भें कभी।
सुधाय आवश्मक (1 अॊक )
(1) ववषम साभग्री का ज्मादा प्रबावर्ारी ना होना/ कववता का स्वयचचत ना होना।
(2)

बाव औय रम का अबाव ।
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(3) उच्चायण भें र्ुद्धता की कभी ।
(4) प्रस्तुतीकयण का प्रबावर्ारी ना होना औय फीच-फीच भें बूर जाना।
(5)

आत्भववश्वास की कभी होना।

8.Chapter/ unit wise allocation of marks
Chapter/ Unit

Allocation of Marks
खॊड 'अ' (वस्तुऩयक प्रश्न)

10 अॊक

1.अऩठित गद्माॊर् (चचॊतन ऺभता एवॊ असबव्मक्क्त कौर्र ऩय फहुवैकक्लऩक प्रश्न ऩूछे जाएॊगे)
चाय अऩठित गद्माॊर्ो भें से कोई दो गद्माॊर् कयने होंगे (200 से 250 र्ब्दों के) 2 गद्माॊर्× (1अॊक × 5
प्रश्न)
2. व्माकयण के सरए यनधाशरयत ववषम ऩय फहुवैकक्लऩक ववषम ऩुछे जाएॊगे (1×16)
1.ऩदफॊध (2 अॊक)
2 यचना के आधाय ऩय वाक्म रूऩाॊतय ( 3 अॊक)
3 सभास (4 अॊक )
4अरॊकाय (3अॊक)
5 भुहावये (4अॊक)
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16 अॊक

28 अॊक
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3. ऩाठ्मऩुस्तक स्ऩर्श बाग- 2 व ऩूयक ऩाठ्म ऩुस्तक सॊचमन बाग- 2

ऩाठ्मऩुस्तक स्ऩर्श के ऩद्म ऩािों के आधाय ऩय फहुवैकक्लऩक प्रश्न
(1×4=4)

(1)

(2) ऩाठ्मऩस्
ु तक के गद्म खॊड ऩािों ऩय आधारयत फहुवैकक्लऩक प्रश्न

दो गद्माॊर् (1अॊक×5प्रश्न =10)

स्ऩर्श के यनधाशरयत ऩािों ऩय आधारयत ववषम वस्तु का ऻान फहुत असबव्मक्क्त आठद ऩय प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े जाएॊगे
2×2=4

(3)

(4) ऩाठ्मऩस्
ु तक स्ऩर्श ऩय आधारयत एक ववस्तत
ृ प्रश्न (ववकलऩ सठहत) (4)

(5) ऩूयक ऩाठ्म ऩुस्तक सॊचमन बाग 2
ऩयू क ऩाठ्म ऩस्
ु तक सॊचमन के यनधाशरयत ऩािों के आधाय ऩय रघु प्रश्न ।

222

( 3+3)
(4 )यचनात्भक रेखन
(अ )सॊकेत बफॊदओ
ु ॊ ऩय आधारयत सभसाभयमक एवॊ
व्मवहारयक जीवन से जड
ु े हुए फकन्हीॊ तीन ववषमों भें से
फकसी एक ववषम ऩय 80 से 100 र्ब्दों भें अनच्
ु छे द । (6)
(फ)औऩचारयक ववषम से
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सॊफॊचधत ऩत्र ।( 5×1 )
(ववकलऩ सठहत)
(स ) एक ववषम 20 -30 र्ब्दों भें सूचना रेखन ।(5×1)
( ववकलऩ सठहत)
(द ) फकसी एक ववषम ऩय 100 से 120 र्ब्दों भें
कहानी रेखन।

(5×1)

(ववकलऩ सठहत)

( ई) ववषम से सॊफॊचधत 20-50 र्ब्दों के अॊतगशत

26

(ववऻाऩन रेखन) ( 5×1) ववकलऩ सठहत

कुर अॊक - 80

नोट : यनम्नसरखखत ऩािों से प्रश्न नहीॊ ऩछ
ू े जाएॊगे ।
स्ऩर्श (बाग 2)

* भधयु भधयु भेये दीऩक जर
*
*

तीसयी कसभ के सर्लऩकाय र्ैरेंद्र
चगयचगट

9. Question paper design: (Typology of questions with respective weightage)
प्रश्न ऩत्र प्रारूऩ
कुर अॊक

80
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1 अयत रघु फहुवैकक्लऩक
2 रघु।

(1 अॊक)

(2 अॊक)

3 यनफॊधात्भक।

(4अॊक)
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40 प्रश्न

2 प्रश्न
1 प्रश्न

(3अॊक)

2 प्रश्न

(5 अॊक)
(6 अॊक)

4 प्रश्न
1 प्रश्न

प्रश्नों के प्रारूऩ
क

अऩठित फोध

ख

व्मावहारयक व्माकयण।

ग

ऩाठ्म ऩुस्तक

घ

यचनात्भक रेखन

10 अॊक
16 अॊक
28 अॊक
26 अॊक

10. Prescribed Books
स्ऩर्श ,सॊचमन ।
11. Suggested Books (If Applicable)
व्माकयण -व्माकयण अमन
12. Links for extended learning: (Related to curriculum )
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MATHS
Objectives
The broad objectives of teaching of mathematics at secondary stage are to help the learners to
(i)

consolidate the Mathematical knowledge and skills acquired at the middle stage.

(ii)

to develop positive ability to think, analyze and articulate logically.

(iii)

to develop interest in Mathematics as problem solving tool in various fields.

(iv)

to acquaint students with different aspects of Mathematics in daily life.

(v)

to develop an interest in students to study Mathematics as a discipline.

(vi)

to perform mathematical operations and manipulations with confidence.

(vii) to develop speed and accuracy in Mathematical skills.
(viii)

to develop investigative skills in Mathematics.

(ix)

to appreciate the usefulness, power, and beauty of Mathematics.

(x)to develop abstract, logical and critical thinking upon their work and the work of others.

1.Month wise division of syllabus
LESSON NO.

TOPIC
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MONTH

Class X

2

Polynomials

March

3

Linear equations in two variables

April

1

Real Numbers

April

4

Quadratic Equations

April, May

Circles

May

Coordinate geometry

May

10
7
6

Triangles

July

5

Arithmetic Progression Ex 5.1 ,5.2

July

5

Arithmetic Progression Ex 5.3,5.4

August

8

Trigonometry

August

9

Applications of Trigonometry

August

12

Area Related to Circles

October

13

Surface Area & Volume

October

11

Constructions

November

15

Probability

November

14

Statistics

November

2.(a) Chapter wise Activities:
NAMEAND MODE LEARNING

METHODOLOGY

LEARNING
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SKILLS

Class X

OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

OUTCOMES

DEVELOPED

To find the zeros of To find the zeros Students will come to Students will draw the
Problem solving
graphical skills
the
polynomial
of a polynomial
know that if graph
graph of linear equation
graphically
by using graph
does not intersect
(straight line), quadratic
sheet
at x axis then there
polynomial in the form
(Individual)
is
no
zero
of
of curve and represent it
quadratic
on the graph sheet by
drawing their tables.
polynomial
but
number of zeros of
Art will be integrated
a
polynomial
is
by drawing this
always less than or
graphical activity
equal to the degree
of the polynomial.
To find H.C.F of two To find H.C.F of
numbers
two numbers
experimentally
experimentally
based on Euclid
based on Euclid
division lemma.
division lemma.
(Individual)

Students will come to Students will take two
know the H.C.F of
different strips of
two numbers by
different length and
paper
cutting
paste them one below
method based on
the other and they will
Euclid
Division
repeat the same method
lemma
for the remaining
portion, and they can
prove Euclid division
lemma a = bq + r by.
This method
helps the child apply
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Communicating
and Spatial
and
management

and

skills
skills
time

Class X

art-based enquiry,
investigation and
exploration, critical.
To show
geometrically the
factors of
quadratic
polynomial.
(Individual)

To find the factors Students will form Take a square of side x cm Analytical and
of
quadratic
rectangles
of
and then take 8
Logical Thinking
polynomial
by
dimension x+3 and
rectangular strips of
paper
cutting
x+5 units and they
dimension x cm X 1cm.
and pasting.
will find the area of
Then take 15-unit
rectangle =
squares and paste
rectangles and squares
x2 + 8x +15
to form the quadratic
polynomial.
This real-world
problem-based lesson
challenges students
to learn how to create
an equation from a
quadratic graph using
Angry Birds.
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To verify that the
length of
tangents drawn
from external
point to the circle
are equal
(Individual)

To find area of
triangle by using
formula in
coordinate
geometry
(Individual)

Students will find Students can verify By cutting a circle of any
Analytical
and
observation skills
the length of
that
length
of
radius , take a point P
tangents drawn
tangents
drawn
outside the circle on the
from
external
from external point
chart paper .Fold the
to circle are equal
point
to
the
paper in such a way that
circle by paper
it passes through P and
cutting
and
just touches the circle at
folding method
A .Repeat the process
to get another tangent
PB .Measure length of
both the tangents
Tangent Lines from
an Exterior Point are
Equal ... There are
many hooks in
geometry that
capture the student in
much the same way
as art
To find area of Students will find out Take three coordinates of
triangle
by
area of triangle by
vertices of triangle on
plotting points
using concept of
graph sheet, then draw
area of trapezium.
on the graph
perpendiculars from
sheet
these vertices on x axis
and find out area of
required triangle by
subtracting area of
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Analytical
skills

reasoning
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lower trapezium from
sum of two above
trapeziums
To verify sum of Students will find
First n natural
the sum of first
numbers
n natural
numbers by
(Individual)
paper cutting
and pasting
method.

Students will verify
that sum of n
natural numbers is
n(n+1)/2

To
make
a
clinometer to find
Students
will By using clinometers
the height of a
make
a
students can find
tall object.
height of a tree
clinometer
to
(Individual)
find the height
of a tall object.
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Cut out a chart paper of
size nx (n+1) units.
Draw horizontal and
vertical lines to mark
squares of size 1x1 unit.
On vertical line mark
squares as 1, 2….n and
on horizontal line mark
as 1,2,3……n+1.Starting
from top left corner,
shade squares of size
1x1,rectangle of size
2x1,3x1,……nx1 sq.
units with different
colours

Analytical
and
observation skills

Fix a hollow pipe along the Communicating
diameter of a
and Spatial
protactor.Fix a small nail
and
management
at centre, then suspend
a weight from the nail
by means of thread and
ensure that weight
hangs below the
protractor[look through

skills
skills
time

Class X

the hollow pipe and tilt
it until the top of
object[tree] whose
height is to be
determined. Hold the
clinometers at some
angle and find the
height by trigonometric
ratio]
Art integrated concept
used in trigonometry
can provide learning
experiences that
engage the learner's
mind, heart and body.
... Hence, it is
experiential in nature
and leads to the
holistic development
of every learner.

To find formula for
area of circle
(Individual)

Students will observe
that by pasting
Students
will
all16 equal sectors,
obtain area of
a rectangle will be
circle by paper
formed whose area
cutting
and
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Cut a circle or radius r.
Paint half circle with
pink colour and other
half blue and divide
circle in 16 equal parts,

Inquiring skills

Class X

pasting.

To
find
the To calculate
probability of an
probability for
event
through
different
experiment
months
(Group activity)

will be equal to
area of circle.

then paste them in form
of rectangle. Length of
rectangle=
circumference/2 and
breadth=r.So area of
circle is pie and square
of r

Students will find
By dividing students in
probability for
different groups, they
month of January
will collect data by
by finding the
visiting different
number of students
classroom. Students will
having birthdays in
record the data
in
January then
school of all the months.
dividing it by total
They will find the
number of
number of students in
students.
each class and find the
probability of all the
months.

Analytical skills

It helps the child apply
art-based enquiry,
investigation and
exploration, critical
thinking and
creativity for a child
To

draw

a Students will draw Students will observe
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Collect the data on

Analytical skills

Class X

cumulative
frequency curve

an ogive of
more than type.

(Individual)

that free hand
curve obtained by
joining different
points is a falling
curve, with
cumulative
frequencies falling
from higher to
lower.

weights of the students
of a school and make a
frequency distribution
table, then make
cumulative frequency
table. Now plot the
points and join them
showing more than type
ogive.
Relating classroom
learning to real life
situations and
discourage rote and
mechanical learning.

3 (b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Activity:
RUBRICS FOR

POLYNOMIALS AND LINEAR EQUATIONS

Assessment Category

Knowledge and
Understanding for solving
problems based on

Excellent

Thorough
knowledge and
very good in

Very good

Considerable
Knowledge
and not
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Good

Some
Knowledge

Fair

Limited
knowledge
and basics

Needs
Improvem
ent

No clarity
about
concept

Class X

polynomials.
and linear equations

Accuracy in drawing graph

Neatness

understanding
the concept

able to
solve only
some
problem
sums

Thorough
Do little
knowledge of
mistakes
plotting the
while
points on graph
joining
the
Plotting and
points.
drawing graph
very neatly

and not
able to
understan
d most of
the
problem
sums.

Do mistakes
while
plotting
and
joining
the
points.

No smudges
Some
errors
and
cuttings
Timeline

Always submit
the work on
time

Most of the
time
submit the
work
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Submit the
work
sometime
s

are not
clear

Very less
knowledge
about
plotting
the
points.

No idea
about
plotting
points on
graph.

Do mistakes
and not
neat

So many
cuttings
and
untidy
work

Rarely
submit the
work

Never
submits
the work

Class X

RUBRICS IN MATHEMATICS FOR COORDINATE GEOMETRY

Category

Excellent

Very good

Knowledge and
understanding

Student has
complete
knowledge
and there is
no mistake

Student has
sufficient
knowledge
but makes 1
or 2
mistakes

Presentation
and accuracy

All coordinates
are written
properly in
correct order

All coordinates
are written
correctly

Calculation

Quick and
accurate

Accurate

Good

Fair

Student has
Student has
partial
little
knowledge in
knowledge
understanding
about the
content
and makes some
mistakes
Some are marked
properly

Takes time to
calculate
69

Needs
improvement
No clarity about
content

Very few are
marked
properly

Student marks
the axis in
reverse order

Takes time
and makes
some

Not able to
calculate

Class X

calculation
errors
Timeline

Always submit
the work on
time

Most of the
time submit
the work

Submit the work
sometimes

Rarely submit
the work

Never submits
the work

RUBRICS IN MATHEMATICS FOR ALGEBRA

PARAMETERS

Knowledge and
understanding about
algebra
problem solving skills

Excellent

Extensive
knowledge
of the topic
Can solve
Complex
problems
easily

very good

good

thorough
knowledge

Can solve
difficult
problems but
not Complex
problems

70

Fair

considerable
knowledge

Limited
knowledge

Can solve
general
problems

Cannot solve
problems till
last step

needs
improvement
little
knowledge

Not able to
move beyond
the first or
second step

Class X

calculation

presentation
neatness

quick and
accurate

and

Very neat,
systematic,
and clear

Accurate

takes time to
calculate

systematic and
neat
presentation

Not very neat

Takes time
and makes
some
calculation
errors

4.Number of Worksheets planned per chapter: one worksheet per chapter.
5.Syllabus for periodic tests
● Periodic -I (May)
● REAL NUMBERS [1]
● POLYNOMIALS [2]
● LINEAR EQUATIONS IN TWO VARIABLES [3]
● QUADRATIC EQUATIONS [4]
● COORDINATE GEOMETRY (7)
● CIRCLES [10]
● Periodic -II (September first week)
71

Not systematic

not able
calculate

to

Not clear and
neat

Class X

● TRIANGLES (6)
● ARITHMETIC PROGRESSION [5]
● TRIGONOMETRY [8]
● APPLICATIONS OF TRIGONOMETRY [9]
*Topics already assessed in periodic test-1 will be tested again in periodic test-2 for limited weightage
● Periodic -III (November)
● AREA RELATED TO CIRCLES [12]
● SURFACE AREA AND VOLUME [13]
● CONSTRUCTIONS [11]
● STATISTICS [14]
● PROBABILITY [15]

Note: Full syllabus will be tested for final examination
6. Enrichment Activity

NAME
AND LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
MODE
OF
ACTIVITY
1.To verify the
conditions for

To
verify
conditions

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

METHODOLOGY

the Students will draw Students will draw
for
the
graph
of
pair of two
72

SKILLS
DEVELOPED
Analytical thinking

Class X

consistency for
pair of linear
equations in
two variables
by graphical
method.
[enrichment
activity for
periodic 1]
(Individual)

consistency
for
pair
of
linear
equations in two
variablesby
graphical method.

intersecting
lines,
parallel
lines
and
coinciding
lines
on
the
graph
sheets.

intersecting lines
by using condition
that ratio of
coefficient of two
variables are not
equal then they
will draw parallel
lines if ratio of
coefficient of
variables are not
equal to the
constant terms
and drawing
coinciding lines if
the ratio of
coefficient of
variables are
equal their
constant terms.

This framework of
experiential
learning
which
provides
an
equitable
learning
environment for
all
learners
through
their
own
access
points. Students
engage
in
art
activities
and
construct
[students will find
personal
equations of
meaning through
parallel lines for
their learning in
example parallel
an art integrated
and opposite lines
environment.
of notebook or
desk and also find
the condition
73

And logical thinking

Class X

based on that]
2.To verify the
basic
proportionality
theorem
[Enrichment
activity for
periodic 2]
(Individual)

Students will prove Students will come Cut three triangles
BPT
by
using
to know that if a
of different type
paper cutting and
line is parallel to
of different
pasting.
one side of a
colours named as
triangle
then
triangle ABC. In
ratio
of
all triangles draw
corresponding
line PQ parallel to
sides are equal.
BC. Find AP/PB,
AQ/QC. Students
will find them
One of the daily life
equal.
applications
of
[students will
basic
observe the
proportionality
direction of the
theorem is that
tree. They will
everybody pays
place the ruler in
the same fare on
such a way that
a train journey.
end of its shadow
The
total
is at same place
quantity
is
as the end of
proportional
to
shadow of tree]
the number of
people on the
train

74

Inquiring skills

Class X

3.To find the
Students
will Take a hollow
Analytical
and
inquiring skills
volume of a
observe
that
hemispherical ball
Students will find
sphere with the
3xvolume
of
and fill it with
the
volume
of
help of activity
hemisphere
sand. Pour the
sphere by using a
[enrichment
=volume
of
sand into cylinder.
hollow
activity for
cylinder of radius
Repeat the
hemispherical ball
periodic 3 ]
r and height 2r
process till the
and a cylinder
cylinder
(Group activity)
Art
will
be
completely fills
integrated
with sand, so
through
this
cylinder is
activity
and
completely filled
students
can
by pouring three
easily find out
times
the volume and
surface area of
the objects in the
surroundings.

7. Assessment parameters & Rubrics for Enrichment Activity:
PARAMETERS

Excellent

Very good

Good

75

Fair

Needs
improveme
nt

Class X

Understanding

Complete
understandin
g of the
problem and
identifies all
the elements
of the
problem and
gives correct
answer

Computation

All computation computation is
is complete
generally
and correct
correct and
complete

Basic
understandin
g of the
problem identifies
most of the
elements of
the problem

Limited
understandin
g of the
problem
identifies a
few elements
of the
problem and
may or may
not get
correct
answer

rarely
Response
understands the
does not fit
problem
the given
problem

Computation
may contain
minor flaws

computation is
generally
incorrect or
incomplete

76

Computation
is incorrect

Class X

Organisation

organizes
Organises
Not organised
thinking using
thinking using
in all
multiple
at least one
representatio
ns
representatio
representatio
n
n for example
diagram chart
stables crafts
number
sentences

Incorrect attempt
to represent
thinking

No attempt

Explanation

Thorough and
concise
written
explanation

Understandable
written
explanation

Unclear or
incomplete in
some written
explanation

Incorrect written
explanation

No attempt

Strategies

More than 1
appropriate
strategies are
completely
shown or
explain

One appropriate
strategy is
shown or
explain

One strategy is
shown with
possible
minor

Appropriate
strategy is
shown or
explain

No evidence
of
strategies
shown

8.Chapter/ unit wise allocation of marks
ANNUAL EXAMINATION: M.M 80
77

Class X

UNIT:NAME OF CHAPTERSMARKS

I

NUMBER SYSTEM
Real numbers

II

06

ALGEBRA
Polynomials
Quadratic Equations

20

Pair of Linear Equations in Two Variables
Arithmetic Progression
III
IV

CO-ORDINATE GEOMETRY

06

GEOMETRY
Triangles
Circles

15

Constructions
V

TRIGONOMETRY
Introduction to Trigonometry

12

Application of Trigonometry
VI

MENSURATION
Area related to Circles.

10
78

Class X

Surface Areas & Volumes
VII

STATISTICS & PROBABILITY
Statistics

11

Probability

INTERNAL ASSESSMENTS

20

DIVISION OF MARKS:
Periodic test –

5marks

Notebook submission-

5 marks

Subject enrichment and lab activities – 5 marks
Portfolio--

5marks

9. Question paper design: (Typology of questions with respective weightage)
Total questions

36

One-mark questions

16

Case study based (MCQ Based)

4 (4X 4 Sub parts)
79

Two marks questions

6

Three marks questions

7

Five marks questions

3

Total marks

Class X

80

10. Prescribed Books NCERT Book and NCERT Exemplar
11. Suggested Books:
1.R.D. Sharma

2. R.S. Aggarwal

3. S. Chand

4. X am Idea

5. Together with Mathematics

Note : Some prescribed activities will be done in mathematics laboratory manual.

80

Class X

SCIENCE
The objectives of study of sciences are to encourage and enable students to:

●

develop inquiring minds and curiosity about science and the natural world

●

acquire knowledge, conceptual understanding and skills to solve problems and make informed decisions in
scientific and other contexts

●

develop skills of scientific inquiry to design and carry out scientific investigations and evaluate scientific evidence
to draw conclusions

●

communicate scientific ideas, arguments and practical experiences accurately in a variety of ways

●

think analytically, critically and creatively to solve problems, judge arguments and make decisions in scientific and
other contexts

●

appreciate the benefits and limitations of science and its application in technological developments

●

understand the international nature of science and the interdependence of science, technology and society,
including the benefits, limitations and implications imposed by social, economic, political, environmental, cultural
and ethical factors

●

demonstrate attitudes and develop values of honesty and respect for themselves, others, and their shared
environment.

81

Class X

●

Develop well-defined abilities in cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains in children which augments the
spirit of enquiry, creativity, objectivity and aesthetic sensibility.

●

engage with the processes of Science like observing, recording observations, drawing, tabulation, plotting
graphs,Using art etc.

●

be effective in quantitative reasoning so as to occupy a more central place in the teaching and learning of
Science.

The present syllabus has been around seven broad themes viz. Food; Materials; The World of The Living; How
Things Work; Moving Things, People and Ideas; Natural Phenomenon and Natural Resources.
2. MONTH WISE SYLLABUS
PHYSICS
Chapter Number

Name of the Chapter

Month

10

Light reflection and refraction

March, April

11

Human Eye and colorful World

12

Electricity

July , August

13

Magnetic effect of electric current

August ,September

14

Sources of Energy

May

October

82

Class X

CHEMISTRY
Chapter Number

Name of the Chapter

Month

1

Chemical Reactions

March - May

2

Acid, Bases and salts

July

3

Metals and Non-metals

August

4

Carbon and its compounds

October

5

Periodic classification of elements

November

BIOLOGY
Chapter Number

Name of the Chapter

Month

6

Life processes

March - April

7

Control and coordination

May

8

How do organism reproduce

July

9

Heredity and evolution

Jult , August

Our environment and Management of resources

September -October

15,16

83

Class X

3 (a) CHAPTERWISE ACTIVITIES

Name Of The
Activity

Learning

Learning

Outcome

Objective

Mode

Methodology

Skills Developed

(Individual/G
roup)

Uses of
mirrors/
lens(Light

Students
be

will To
more

help

children know

informed

about

about different

different types

and

types

of mirrors and

refraction)

mirrors

and

lenses

their

reflection

of

lenses

Individual

and

their uses .

uses

84

Students will be asked to Application
of
develop one aid explaining learned
any one use of lens or information
Learning
while
mirror as listed in NCERT
doing , Hands on
book
with mirrors and
lens

Class X

Know

understand

understand

Students will be given a Application
of
set
of
questions
to learnt concept ,
understand
concepts Critical thinking.

phenomena

about

related

like

Twinkling

phenomena

phenomenon

and colorful

of

stars

happening

them.

World)

difference in a

universe
around you
(Human Eye

Students
be

will Helping

able

star

to

,

and

planet

Individual

students

to

natural

to

natural
around

around them.

a

when

seen through a
naked

eye,

blue

color

sky

,

of

white

clouds.
Dependence
of voltage
and current
in case of

Children

will Children

will

Individual

study

understand

dependence of

Ohms law with

On the given setup of Observation
,
Ohms
law
apparatus Application,
children
will
take learning by doing.

voltage

and

clarity.

observations

current

with

graphs

to

DC OHMS

the help of set

dependence

LAW

up

and voltage .

(Electricity

draw

and heating

and will
graphs

between
voltage

and
85

and

draw

see
of

the

current

Class X

effect of

current.

currents)

Demonstratio
n of
magnetic
field lines of

Children

will To

make

familiarize the

children

idea

understand

of

magnetic field

the pattern of

line

magnetic field

of

a solenoid

different

lines

and

shaped current

current

different

carrying

flowing

conductor

differed

shape of
conductor

due

shapes

Group

to
in
of

current

followed by

carrying

a question

conductors .

sheet(Magn
etic effect
of electric
current)
86

Patterns will be shown to Observation
children in groups and ,Critical thinking.
concepts will be made To work in groups
.
clear .

Class X

Just one word
(Sources of
Energy)

Concepts

of To

impart

chapter will be

depth

made

information

more

in

Individual

clear, children

A work sheet will be given Critical
thinking,
where answer to all the application
question will be in just ,memorizing.
one word.

will be able to
attempt

one

mark question
with
confidence .
Periodic 1

They are able To

LESSON 1

to understand

them

that

understan

DISPLACEMEN
T REACTIONS

more

make

reactive metal

d

will

displace

reactivity

less

reactive

series

Group

the

one

87

The iron nail
will be
dipped in
coppersulpha
te solution ,
and kept for
some time
,the colour
changes ,
displacement
occurs

.observation and
understanding
skills

Class X

Periodic 1

To make them To

Lesson 2

understand

reaction

the

between

The reaction

evolution

show

of

sodium

carbondioxide

carb

gas

HCl

Periodic 2

They

To

Lesson 3

understand air

that

and water are

and water

necessary for

are

rusting

necessary

of metal
carbonate

individual

In test tube
take pinch of
metal carb
and add HCl
dropwise

Observation
apparatus
handling
,learning

Individual

Take to test
tubes to one
add oil and
water
to..second
add water
.add one nail
and observe
To a beaker
add 10 ml
alcoho land
put in water
bath .to it
slowly add
ethanoic acid
..fruity smell

Observation
skills
and
remembering
skills

and

,

with HCl

Rusting of iron
conditions

show
air

for rusting
Periodic 3

They

To

Lesson 4

understand

them

that

understan

Esterification

ester is

formed

when

alcohol

and

carboxylic

d

make

individual

the

formation
of ester

acid react

88

Observation
,
learning
and
analytical skills

Class X

Periodic 3

They

Lesson 5

differentiate

them

between

understan

reaction of
sodium and

metals
nonmetals

can To

and

make

d

Individual

In a test
tube take a
pinch of
charcoal and
in another
take a small
piece of
sodium
metaladd 5
drops water
to both and
observe

that

metals

charcoal with

react with

water to

water and

differentiate

non
metals

between

donot

metals and

Observation
skills,understand
ing
,remembering
skills

non metals
Lesson 6

To enable

Life Processes students to
understand
the structure
and
placement of
stomata

Students ill Students will perform the
clearly see activity in pairs
the
structure
of stomata
and will
thus
understan
d the
working
and
structure
clearly

89

First

the

preparation

of Scientific and
slide will be demonstrated observation skills
after which students will
prepare their own slide and
will

watch

microscope.

it

under

Class X

Lesson 7

To enable

Control and

students

coordinatio
n
Crossword

learn the
functions of
brain and
various
hormones

Lesson 8

It will enable

How do

the students

organisms
reproduce
Dissection of
Flowers

to learn the
structure of
flower

Students
Individual activity
will be
given clues
to fill in
the puzzle
and in the
process
they will
learn
functions .
Students
Pair
will learn
the
different
parts of
flower and
how their
function is
related to
their
structure.

Crossword will be given in Learning and
the
form
of
printed understanding skills
will be enhanced.
worksheets .They will have
to finish it in stipulated
time

The students will be shown Observation,critical
different parts of flower thinking and
drawing skills will be
one by one .They will be
enhanced.
explained
about
their
functions

how

the

functions re related to their
structure.

Two

students

will work on one flower.
Later they will draw the
different
notebook.

90

and

parts

in

their

Class X

Lesson 9
Heredity nd
evolution
natural
selection
activity

It will enable

Students
Pair
will learn
the students
how
to understand
natural
the concept
selection
of natural
will help a
certain
selection
character
to increase
in
population

Students
colored

will

be

given Critical thinking and
and understanding

papers

coloured thermocol balls .
They will be told to place
colored balls on

colored

paper and pick as many
balls as possible in one
minute .In the end we will
see

in

most

cases

the

maximum number of balls
that will be left will be of
same

color

paper.So

as

this

that

of

concludes

how a particular trait that
gives

survival

advantage

increases in number
Lesson 15

To enable the Students
Group
will learn
students
Our
the
understand
concept of
environmen
how different food chain
t
organisms
and 10%
law of
Preparation
are linked in
energy
a food chain
of food
transfer

Students

will

be

given Thinking,
different cards , each understanding and
calculation
having a name of an
animal.They will be told to
construct a food chain and
calculate
energy.
91

the

flow

of

Class X

chain

Lesson 16
Management
of
resources
Ways to

To enable the Students
Individual
will give
students to
ideas to
think different
reduce and
ways to
dispose
reduce and
waste

Students will be told to Critical thinking ,
write different ways to responsibility
towards
reduce waste and dispose
environment.
waste at an individual level

dispose waste

discussion.

. It will be followed by

reduce
waste

ASSESSMENT PARAMETERS AND RUBRICS FOR LESSONS 1 TO 5 (LAB ACTIVITIES)

POINTS

5

4

3
92

2

1

Class X

Performance
Level

Excellent

Good

Average

Lab Activity:
Followed all lab
procedures
safely

Correctly
measured or
observed

Worked in
cooperation
with others

Cleaned up work
area and
equipment

Lab Report:
Correctly
recorded data
93

Fair

Poor

Class X

in a chart or
table

Made appropriate
conclusions

Applied critical
thinking skills
Total

3 (b)Assessment parameters and Rubrics
Assessment tool

model making Uses of mirrors/ lens(Light reflection and refraction)

Students create a science model. The model should be based on a scientific concept that is based on a topic of the
student's choosing.

Excellent

Very Good

5

4

Good
3

12
94

Fair
2

Need
Improvement

Class X

1

55pts5555555
55
MODEL
Model is
completely
finished, well
thought out and
is easily
understood.

Model is well
thought out
and
implemented
correctly.
Missing a
component.

Model shows
evidence of
research in
planning but is
not finished.

Model shows
evidence of
partial research
in planning
and is not
finished.

Model shows no
research in
planning.

The model is
carefully
constructed
with materials
that showcase
student's
creativity and
are appropriate.

The model is
carefully
constructed
with materials
but does not
showcase
student's
creativity.

The model is
constructed but
uses materials
that are not l
chosen as per
the need.

The model is
constructed but
uses materials
that are not
well chosen.

The model is
poorly
constructed.

Model is neat,
accurate, easy
to follow, and
shows
creativity.

Model is neat,
accurate, and
easy to follow.

Model is neat
but contains
maximum 2
errors.

Model is neat
but contains
more than
2errors.

Model is messy
or hard to
follow.

Construction

Organization and
Mechanics

Concept/Key

20-30% parts
95

50% parts

.60% parts

Class X

parameters

All formatted
correctly.
Comments

10-20% part is
not formatted
correctly

formatted
incorrectly.

formatted
incorrectly.

formatted
incorrectly

Assessment Tool: Paper Pen Test Know universe around you (Human Eye and colorful World ) and
Demonstration of field lines showing patterns in case of different shape of current carrying conductor
Criteria

Excellent

Understanding

At This Level,
If the child
If the answer
Questions are not
does not
is correctly
direct so they
have good
understood
need to be
command on
written
understood well
the language
properly
and if the child is
or spelling
but not
able to
but
supported
comprehend them
otherwise
with bullet
properly only the
the answer
points or
Diagrams
he would be able
is correct
to answer it
and
correctly
supported
with
Answer has to be
diagram.
brief and to the
point as there is
time constraint.

To the Point
Answer

Very Good

Good

96

Fair

Needs
improveme
nt

If the child
has given
answer
which is
partially
correct
but not to
the point
and is not
supported
with any
diagrams

Child is not
able to
comprehend
the
question
well and
thus will not
be able to
write the
correct
answer.

Teachers
remar
ks

Class X

Answers
Sometimes
Supported
answers need to
with Bullet
be given in
Points/Diagra
proper Points
ms etc
under suitable
headings or well
labeled diagrams.
Language

While writing the
answer the
language is an
important tool a
good vocabulary
is always
considered plus
point.

Spellings

Spellings of
important terms
must be written
correctly

ASSESMENT TOOL:-LAB WORK Dependence of voltage and current in case of DC
heating effect of current)

Criteria

Excellent

Very Good

Good

97

Fair

Ohms law (Electricity and

Needs
Teacher
Remark
Improvemen
t

Class X

Procedure

If the student has
mentioned the
aim, materials
required/apparatu
s,
precautions
and conclusion

Observation

If the student has
taken the accurate
reading of the
instrument/identif
y the changes
occurred

Recording the
Data

If the student has
drawn welllabelled diagrams
/ sketches/graph/
recorded data
using proper units

Presentation of
Lab work in
practical file

If any one of
the decided
criteria is not
fully fulfilled.

If any two
of the
decided
criteria
are not
fully
fulfilled

If the student has
written step-bystep method
neatly and
accurately

98

If any three
of the
decided
criteria are
not fully
fulfilled or
any one of
the criteria
is
completely
missing

If any two of
the decided
criteria are
missing and
others are
partially filled.

Class X

Interpretation

If the student has
the ability and
efficiency to
understand the
observations and
interpret it
correctly

Assessment Tool: Paper Pen Test For JUST ONE WORD (Sources of energy )
Criteria

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Understanding

At This Level,
If the child
If the answer
Questions are not
does not
is correctly
direct so they
have good
understood
need to be
command on
written
understood well
the language
properly
and if the child is
but
but
able to
otherwise
spelling
comprehend them
the answer
errors are
is correct .
there .
properly only the
he would be able
to answer it
correctly
99

Fair

Needs
improveme
nt

If the child
has given
answer
which is
partially
correct

Child is not
able to
comprehend
the
question
well and
thus will not
be able to
write the
correct
answer.

Teachers
remar
ks

Class X

To the Point
Answer

Answer has to be
brief and to the
point as there is
time constraint.

Answers
Supported
with reason
where ever
required

Sometimes answers
need to be given
in proper format.

Language

While writing the
answer the
language is an
important tool a
good vocabulary
is always
considered plus
point.

Spellings

Spellings of
important terms
must be written
correctly

Lesson 6 life processs : Slide Preparation
Need Help
1 pts

Satisfactory
2 pts
100

Good
3 pts

Exemplary
4 pts

Class X

Organization

Need Help
Minimal
organization of
materials (slides,
coverslips,
handouts.)

Slide preparation

Need Help
Difficulty with wet
mount slide
process. Specimen
is not handled with
care and patience.
Process needed to
be repeated
several times. Cells
are not visible
under microscope.

Lab Report

Need Help
Lab report was
incomplete.

Satisfactory
Material is
somewhat
organizedworkspace is
neater.

Good
Materials are
organized and
workspace is more
conducive to the
laboratory process.

Satisfactory

Good

Improved wet
mount slides,
minor diffuculty
with cells being
visible under
microscope.
Minimal repetition
of slide
preparation.

Slide prep is more
consistent. Care is
taken with
handling of slides
and cells are more
visible.

Satisfactory

Good

Lab report was
complete.
101

Complete lab
report with minimal

Exemplary
Materials are highly
organized
providing for an
excellent
laboratory
environment.
Exemplary
Quality slides were
prepared, with no
need to repeat wet
mount process.
Cells were vivid
and differentiated.

Exemplary

Class X

Drawings were
missing, venn
diagram used
incorrectly, cell
parts labeled
incorrectly.

However, with a
lack of neatness.
Drawings and venn
diagram were
difficult visualize.
Some cell parts
incorrectly labeled.

errors. Improved
detail with
drawings and venn
diagram. More
accurate cell part
labeling.

Lesson 7
Control and coordination: Crossword Puzzle
Poor
1 pts
Number of Words

Fair
2 pts
Poor

Excellent
4 pts

Fair

Good

Puzzle includes at
least between 1214 words

Puzzle includes at
least 15 words

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Students in group
could not easily
and correctly

Some students in
group could easily
and correctly

Most students in
group could easily
and correctly

All students in
group could easily
and correctly

Puzzle includes less
than 12 words.

Knowledge Gained

Good
3 pts
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Excellent
Puzzle includes
more than 15
words

Class X

Questions are about
the topic

Definitions

define most words
used in the puzzle

define all words
used in the puzzle

define all words
used in the puzzle

define all words
used in the puzzle

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Questions are not
about topic

Questions are
about the body
system but do not
make me think

Questions are
about the body
system and most
make me think.

Poor

Fair

Good

Many definitions
are missing or not
accurate

Layout

Poor
Layout does not
connect many
words OR Words in
list do not match

Most definitions are
clear and accurate.
Some definitions
do not fit the body
system context.
Fair
Layout of puzzle
allows for most
words to connect
across or down.
Some words listed
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Most definitions are
clear and accurate.
Definitions relate
to the context of
the body system.
Good
Layout of puzzle
allows for most
words to connect
across or down.
Words listed match

All questions are
about the body
system and they all
require me to
think.
Excellent
All definitions are
clear and accurate.
Definitions relate
to the context of
the body system.
Excellent
Layout of puzzle
allows for all words
to connect across
or down.
Words listed match
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words in puzzle

Hints used correctly

do not match the
position of the
words within the
puzzle.

the position of the
words within the
puzzle.

the position of the
words within the
puzzle.

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Came up with less
than 12 accurate
hints

Came up with 1214 accurate hints

Came up with 15
accurate hints

Came up with more
than 15 accurate
hints

Lesson 8 How do organism reproduce : Dissection of Flower
Excellent
5 pts
Flower dissection

Excellent
The group/students
completed the
observation in the
STEM lab by taking
a "tulip" apart and
identifying the 6
major parts.

Good
4 pts

Fair
3 pts
Good

The group/students
partially completed
the observation in
the STEM lab by
taking a "tulip"
apart and
identifying 5 of the
6 major parts.
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Poor
1 pts
Fair

The group/students
partially completed
the observation in
the STEM lab by
taking a "tulip"
apart and
identifying 3-4
major parts.

Poor
The group/students
did not dissect the
flower.

Class X

Describing petals and
sepals

Excellent
The group/students
labeled all 6 parts
of the flower.

Display of Project

Excellent
The group/students
neatly identified
the 6 major parts
of the flower. Used
excellent technical
skills when gluing
on parts of the
flower and labels.

Group Effort

Excellent
The group/students
included all
members and each
student completed
a task on the
project.

Good
The group/students
labeled 4-5 parts of
the flower.
Good
The group/students
identified parts of
the flower. Used
satisfactorily used
glue and tools to
identify the parts
of the flower.

Good
The group/students
mostly included all
members of the
group and each
member completed
some TASKS on
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Fair
The group/students
labeled 2-3 parts of
the flower.
Fair
The group/students
identified parts of
the flower fairly
used glue and tools
to identify the
parts of the flower.

Fair
The group/students
had difficulty
including all
members of the
team. One person
did all the work
without any

Poor
The group/students
did not label parts
of the flower.
Poor
The group/students
did not glue parts
of the flower or
labels.

Poor
The group/students
did not follow
directions and had
difficulty working
together to
accomplish such a

Class X

the project.

Identification of Parts

Excellent
The group/students
used arrows or
lines to clearly
match the label to
the part of the
plant making it
easy to understand
each part of the
plant.

Members

Excellent
The group/students
identified STEM
table # and Group
Members on
diagram.

Good
The group/students
labeled using
arrows with 1-2
mistakes.

Good
Some identification
was on diagram.

Lesson 9 Heredity and evolution: Natural Selection
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discussion from
group members.
Fair
The group/students
used arrows/lines
with 3-4 mistakes

Fair
Students/group
only listed table
number on
diagram.

huge task.

Poor
The group/students
did not clearly
identify part of
flower to label.

Poor
No identification
was on diagram.
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Benchmarks

Key terms

Below Average

Average

Above Average

Exemplary

5-6

7

8

9-10

One or more
benchmarks are
identified and
developed in the
game. Learner
shows below
average
understanding of
the benchmarks.

Two or more
benchmarks are
identified and
developed in the
game. Learner
shows a
rudimentary
understanding of
the benchmarks.

Three or more
benchmarks are
identified and
developed in the
game. Learner
shows a strong
understanding of
the benchmarks.

Uses few key terms Uses some or all
Uses most or all key
and few or no
key terms plus at
terms plus some
additional
least one
additional
vocabulary; does
additional
vocabulary to
not convey an
vocabulary word
convey a good
understanding of
to convey a basic
understanding of
the unit. Words
understanding of
the unit. Concept
are just
the unit. Concept
understanding is
presented, not
understanding is
strong and evident
in game.
defined or
average, some
expanded;
terms are
correct definitions
confused.
are not applied.
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All benchmarks are
identified and
well developed in
the game.
Learner has a
deep and
conceptualized
understanding of
the benchmarks.
Uses all key terms
plus additional
vocabulary to
convey a
developed
understanding of
the unit. Concept
understanding is
evident; student
demonstrates
excellence.

Points
Earned

Class X

Mechanics

Work Quality

Materials

Material is poorly
written. Too
many spelling or
grammatical
errors are
evidents (5+
errors).

Writing is
satisfactory.
Some spelling or
grammatical
errors are
evident (4
errors).

Material is well
written. Few
spelling or
grammatical errors
are evident (2-3
errors).

Material is very
well written. No
spelling or
grammatical
errors are
evident (0-1
errors).

Few portions are
Some portions are
neat and show
neat and show
commitment to
commitment to
personal best.
personal best.
Many stray marks
Some stray
or obvious
marks or obvious
mistakes/cover
mistakes/cover
ups.
ups.

Most portions are
neat and show
commitment to
personal best. Few
stray marks or
obvious
mistakes/cover
ups.

All portions are
neat and show
commitment to
personal best. No
stray marks or
obvious
mistakes/cover
ups.

Is not prepared to
share game. The
materials show a
lack of
understanding of
the concepts
studied.

Has most/all of the
materials
completed and
ready to use on
game day. The
materials show
thought and
understanding of
the concepts
studied.

Has all materials
completed and
ready to use on
game day. The
materials show
extensive
thought and
understanding of
the concepts
studied.

Has some/all of the
materials
completed and
ready to use on
game day. The
materials show a
rudimentary
understanding of
the concepts
studied.
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Misc.

Poor, lacks color or
originality; looks
rushed and
unplanned;
obvious
knowledge of
content is absent.
The material and
vocabulary is not
accurate (5+
mistakes).

Satisfactory use of
color and some
degree of
originality; lacks
evident planning,
did minimum to
show content
knowledge. Most
of the material is
accurate (3-4
mistakes).

A

B

C

D/U

TOTAL

54-60 pts.

53-48 pts.

47-42

41-30

(out of 60)

Lesson 15 Our environment : Food Chain
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Good use of color,
original concept,
shows planning;
knowledge of
content is shown.
Most of the
material and
vocabulary are
accurate (0-2
mistakes).

Color is used to
enhance game;
original concept;
shows obvious
planning and
thought;
knowledge of
subject area is
obvious. All
material and
vocabulary are
accurate.

Class X
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4. One worksheet per chapter
5. SYLLABUS FOR PERIODIC TESTS
Periodic I (May)

Maximum Marks : 40

Physics :

Lesson No. 10

Light ; Reflection and Refraction

Chemistry : Chemical Reactions
Biology : Life process

Lesson No. 1
Lesson No. 6

Periodic – II (September First Week)
Physics :

Maximum Marks : 80
Human eye and colourful world

Electricity
Chemistry : Acid, Bases and salts
Metals and non-metals
Biology : Control and co-ordination

Lesson No. 11

Lesson No. 12
Lesson No. 2
Lesson No. 3
Lesson No. 7

How do organisms reproduce

Lesson No. 8

Our Environment

Lesson No. 15

*Topics already assessed in Periodic I will be tested again in periodic II for limited weightage
Periodic – III (November)
Physics : Magnetic effects of electric current
Sources of energy

Maximum Marks : 80
Lesson No. 13
Lesson No. 14
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Chemistry : Carbon and its compounds
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Lesson No. 4

Periodic classification of elements

Lesson No. 5

Biology : Heredity and evolution

Lesson No. 9

Management of natural resources

Lesson No. 16

*Full syllabus to be assessed.
6. Periodic Enrichment Activities
Periodic – I
Chemistry
Name Of
The

Learning

Learning

Outcome

Objectiv

(Individual/G

e

roup)

Activity
M.C.Q
workshee
t

They are able to To
practice
text

the
which

they have read

Mode

make

/Individual

them
revise
the
lesson
taught

Methodology

Skills Developed

A worksheet of 30
questions shall b given
from lesson 1 and 2 for
30 minutes and
students will be
assessed on that

Observation ,
Application,
learning decision
making
.

Assessment Tool: Paper Pen Test For M.C.Q‟S
Criteria

Excellent

Very Good

Good
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Fair

Needs
improveme
nt

Teachers
remar
ks

Class X

Understanding

At This Level,
If the child
If the answer
Questions are not
does not
is correctly
direct so they
have good
understood
need to be
command on
written
understood well
the language
properly
and if the child is
but
but
able to
otherwise
spelling
comprehend them
the answer
errors are
is correct .
there .
properly only the
he would be able
to answer it
correctly

To the Point
Answer

Answer has to be
brief and to the
point as there is
time constraint.

Answers
Supported
with reason
where ever
required

Sometimes answers
need to be given
in proper format.

Language

While writing the
answer the
language is an
important tool a
good vocabulary
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If the child
has given
answer
which is
partially
correct

Child is not
able to
comprehend
the
question
well and
thus will not
be able to
write the
correct
answer.

Class X

is always
considered plus
point.
Spellings

Spellings of
important terms
must be written
correctly

Biology : Periodic – I I
Name Of

Learning

The

Learning

Outcome

Objectiv

(Individual/G

e

roup)

Activity
M.C.Q

They are able to To

workshee
t

practice
text

the
which

they have read

Mode

make

/Individual

them
revise
the
lesson
taught

Methodology

A worksheet of 30
questions shall b given
from lesson 1 and 2 for
30 minutes and
students will be
assessed on that

Skills Developed

Observation ,
Application,
learning decision
making .

Periodic – III
Physics
Name Of

Learning

Learning

Mode

Methodology

The Activity

Outcome

Objective

(Individual/Gr
115

Skills Developed

Class X

oup)
Knowing

Children will

To make

various

study various

children

meters

aware about

ammeter

different

electrical
meter

,voltmeter

simple

(Electricity

,galvanometer.

electrical

and heating

will find their

instruments

effect of

least count

currents)

Group /Individual Explanation followed by
hands on with
instruments.
1. Explaining least count
,range of voltmeter and
ammeter.
5. Drawing conclusion

,range zero
error if any

ASSESMENT TOOL:-LAB WORK knowing electrical meters

Criteria

Procedure

Excellent

If the student has
mentioned the
aim, materials
required/apparatu
s,
precautions
and conclusion

Observation ,
Application, learning
by doing
identification of
apparatus
2.handling of
apparatus.
3.decision making
4.applications of in
daily life
.

(Electricity and heating effect of current )

Very Good

Good

Fair

Needs
Teacher
Remark
Improvemen
t

If any one of
the decided
criteria is not
fully fulfilled.

If any two
of the
decided
criteria
are not
fully

If any three
of the
decided
criteria are
not fully
fulfilled or

If any two of
the decided
criteria are
missing and
others are
partially filled.
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Observation

If the student has
taken the accurate
reading of the
instrument/identif
y the changes
occurred

Recording the
Data

If the student has
drawn welllabelled diagrams
/ sketches/graph/
recorded data
using proper units

Presentation of
Lab work in
practical file

Interpretation

fulfilled

If the student has
written step-bystep method
neatly and
accurately
If the student has
the ability and
efficiency to
understand the
observations and
interpret it
correctly
7.PRACTICALS
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any one of
the criteria
is
completely
missing
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Practical to be conducted alongside the concepts taught in theory classes
List of Experiments
Periodic - I
Physics :
1.

Determination of the focal length of :

i) Concave mirror
ii) Convex lens
By obtaining the image of a distant object.
2. Tracing the path of a ray of light passing through a rectangular glass slab for different angles of incidence.
Measure the angle of incidence, angle of refraction, angle of emergence and interpret the result.
3. Find the image distance for varying object distances in case of a convex lens and drawing corresponding ray
diagrams to show the nature of image formed.
Biology :
1. Preparing a temporary mount of a leaf peel to show stomata.
2. Experimentally show that carbon dioxide is given out during respiration.
Periodic - II
Physics :
1. Tracing the path of the ray of light through a glass prism.
Biology :
1. Studying (a) binary fission in Amoeba, and (b) budding in yeast and Hydra with the help of prepared slides.
2. Identification of the different parts of an embryo of a dicot seed (Pea, gram or red kidney bean).
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Chemistry :
1.A. Finding the pH of the following samples by using pH
paper / universal indicator :
(i)
Dilute Hydrochloric Acid
(ii)
Dilute NaOH solution
(iii)
Dilute Ethanoic Acid solution
(iv)
Lemon juice
(v)
Water
(vi)
Dilute Hydrogen Carbonate solution
B.

Studying the properties of acids and bases (HCL and NaOH) on the basis of their reaction with :

a) Litmus solution (Blue / Red)
b)Zinc metal
c) Solid sodium carbonate
2. Performing and observing the following reactions and classifying them into :
a) Combination reaction
b)Decomposition reaction
c) Displacement reaction
d)Double displacement reaction
i) Action of water on quick lime
ii) Action of heat on ferrous sulphate crystals
iii)
Iron nails kept in copper sulphate solution
iv)
Reaction between sodium sulphate and barium chloride solutions
3. Observing the action of Zn, Fe, Cu and Al metals on the following salt solutions:
a)
b)

ZnSO4 (aq)
Fe SO4 (aq)
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c)
d)
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Cu SO4 (aq)
Al2(SO4)3 (aq)

Arranging Zn, Fe, Cu and Al (metals) in the decreasing order of reactivity based on the above result.
Periodic - III
Physics :
1. Studying the dependence of potential difference (v) across a resistor on the current (I) passing through it and
determine its resistance. Also plotting a graph between V and I.
2. Determination of the equivalent resistance of two resistors when connected in series and parallel.
Chemistry :
1.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Study of the following properties of acetic acid (ethanoic acid)
odour
solubility in water
effect on litmus
reaction with Sodium Hudrogen Carbonate

8. MARKS DISTRIBUTION & BLUE PRINT FOR FINAL ASSESSMENT TEST
ALLOCATION OF MARKS
Chemical Reactions(Lesson 1)
25 Marks
Acid, Bases and salts(Lesson 2)
Metals and Non-metals(Lesson 3)
Carbon and its compounds(Lesson 4)
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Periodic classification of elements(Lesson 5)
Life process (Lesson 6)

23 Marks

Control and co-ordination(Lesson 7)
How do organisms reproduce(Lesson 8)
Herodity and evolution(Lesson 9)
Light reflection and refraction (Lesson 10)

12 Marks

Human Eye and colorful World(Lesson 11)
Electricity (Lesson 12)
Magnetic effect of electric current(Lesson 13)

13 Marks

Sources of Energy(Lesson 14)
Management of natural resources(Lesson 14)

7 Marks

Our Environment(Lesson 14)
9 .MARKS DISTRIBUTION FOR ASSESSMENT TEST (FINAL)
Nature of the Question

Number of Questions

Total Marks

Very Short- Answer Questions (1
mark each)

20

20
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Short Answer Questions II
3marks each)
Long Answer Questions

30
10
6

30

36

80 Marks

( 5 marks each)
Total

10.
11.

ART INTEGRATION PROJECT ( Chapter - 15 MANAGEMENT OF RESOURCES)
Prescribed Books :

Science -Textbook for class X -NCERT Publication
Assessment of Practical Skills in Science - Class X - CBSE Publication
Laboratory Manual - Science - Class X - NCERT Publication
12.

Suggested Books:
Exemplar Problems Class X - NCERT Publication

13 .Links for extended learning
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLepyL0xjIpIOcQuAXDvief0UAvA2ashVL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tSif-K6sOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HuyEnOZp7XY
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCzaIJYXP5YcW3p8AWKDz_jnEfu4D1_ol
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
1.Learning Objectives & Outcomes
Social Science draws its content mainly from history, geography, political science and economics. Studying these
components will allow the students to view society from different angles and yet develop a holistic perspective,
e.g. the significance of sustainable development echoed by environmentalists is equally endorsed by economists
and finds a vehement support from historians and even littérateur.

HISTORY:
● It helps young people to be informed and make reasoned decisions as citizens of a culturally diverse, democratic
society in an interdependent world.
● It deepens Knowledge about the India‟s freedom struggle and the values and ideals it represented.
● It also develops an appreciation of the contribution made by people of all sections and regions of the country.
● Understand historical developments in different periods of Indian history.

GEOGRAPHY:
● Understand the need for judicious utilization of resources as well as the need for conservation of the natural
environment
● Comprehend the importance of water as a resource as well as develop awareness towards its judicious use and
conservation.
● Discuss the importance of industries in the national economy as well as understand the regional disparities which
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resulted due to concentration of industries in some areas
● Understand the importance of transport and communication in the ever shrinking world
● Develop the skills of reading maps and globes and manipulating geographical instruments

POLITICAL SCIENCE:
● It helps to understand and cherish the values enshrined in the Indian constitution.
● It helps learners to prepare them for their roles and responsibilities as effective citizens of democratic society.
● Gain a sense of the working of Indian democracy, its institutions and processes at the local, state and union
levels.

ECONOMICS:
Learners are able to:
● Understand the importance of quality of life and sustainable development.
● Identify major employment generating sectors& reason out the government investment needed in different
sectors of economy.
● Understand money as an economic concept& the role of financial institutions from the point of view of day-to- day
life.
● Acquaint with the working of the Global Economic phenomenon.
● Familiarize with the rights and duties as a consumer; and legal measures available to protect from being exploited
in markets.
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2.Month wise division of syllabus
Lesson No./
Topic

Name of the lesson

Month

History (UNIT 1)
1

Nationalism In Europe

March/ April

2

Nationalism In India

April/ July

4

The Age Of Industrialisation

August

5

Print Culture And The Modern World

October

Geography (UNIT 2)
1

Resources : Utilization And Development

March

2

Forest And Wildlife

April

3

Water Resources

July

4

Agriculture

July/
August

5

Mineral And Energy Resources

October

6

Manufacturing Industries

October/
November

7

Lifelines Of National Economy

November
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Political Science (UNIT 3)
1

Power Sharing

April

2

Federalism

April/ May

3

Democracy And Diversity

May

(Note- “ To Be Assessed In The Periodic Tests Only And Will Not Be
Evaluated In The Board Examination.”)
4

Gender , Religion And Caste

July / August

5

Popular Struggles And Movements

August

(Note- “To Be Assessed In The Periodic Tests Only And Will Not Be
Evaluated In The Board Examination.”)
6

Political Parties

October

7

Outcomes Of Democracy

November

8

Challenges To Democracy

November

(Note-" To Be Assessed In The Periodic Tests Only And Will Not Be
Evaluated In The Board Examination.”)
Economics
(UNIT 4)

1

Development

March/ April

2

Sectors Of The Indian Economy( Till Share Of Sectors In Gdp& Employment

May
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)

2

Sectors Of The Indian Economy

July

3

Money And Credit

July / August

4

Globalisation And The Indian Economy

August

( Till Globalisation)

4

Globalisation And The Indian Economy

October/November

5

Consumer Rights ( Project Work)

November

1.(a) Chapter wise Activities(miscellaneous activities other than the three enrichment activities to be
taken up during the teaching learning process)::
UNIT: 1 (HISTORY)
NAME& MODE
OF THE ACTIVITY

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

LEARNING
OUTCOMES
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METHODOLOGY/
PROCEDURE

SKILLS
DEVELOPED
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LESSON-1
(History)
Picture
comprehension(Individu
al)

This activity will
enable the
students to:
-Explore the ideas
behind artist‟s
imagination.
-Understand the
relationship
between painting
and theme.

After studying the
cartoon, children
are able to know
the importance of
freedom of speech
and will be able to
answer various
questions.

Children will analyse the Comparison,
picture given in the
Analytical,
chapter and explain it
Reasoning.
in their own words.

LESSON-2
(History)
Map work(Individual)

Children will be
Children are able to
Children will mark the
able to:
know the exact
places on the political
-Identify various
location of the
map of India and will
congress sessions
places related to
paste it in their fair
and other
congress sessions
notebook.
important places
according to year
There is an active
during the Indian
and various
involvement of
freedom struggle.
important
children in this
movements lead by
activity.
Gandhiji.

Understanding.
Spatial skills.

Lesson-4
(History)
Timeline(Individual)

Children will be
able to learn:
-chronological
sequence of
events along a
drawn line.
-also provides
visual prompt to

Understanding,
Analytical.

Children develop a
Children will write the
long range
sequence of events
understanding of
along a drawn line
historic chronology.
and then analyse the
They are able to
causes and effects,
understand overall
comprehend
development of the
information and
events.
understand event
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activate students‟
prior knowledge.

LESSON-5
(History)
Debate(Group)

Children will be
able to
understand:
-the link between
print culture and
circulation of
ideas.
-get familiarised
with pictures,
cartoons and
extracts from
propaganda
literature on
important events
and issues of the
past.

occurring sequence.

Children are able to
develop:
-the organisation of
facts with effective
communication
skills.
-comparison of ideas
which verify the
concepts.
-effective critical
thinking into
primary issues of
the given topic.
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The class will be divided
into 5-6 groups. Two
speakers from each
group will be selected
to speak for and
against the motion.
“The future of
reading.”
OR
“Print media or
electronic media.”
Topic will be given to
the students in
advance so that they
can have enough time
to develop knowledge
into the concepts
being explored to
develop effective
debate tactics and
topics.

Oratory,
Logical,
Reasoning &
Collaborative

Class X

MAP WORK
(GEOGRAPHY)
(Individual)
(Lesson1)

To develop the skill
of locating
different types of
soils on map.

Students are able to
locate and
differentiate
different types of
soils.

A Physical map of India
will be given to the
students with the
following questions :

Locate and label the
Areas of alluvial,
Students are able
Black, Arid, and
to integrate
laterite soils. Students
visual arts while
will mark the areas of
marking different
different types of soils
types of soils on
and paste it in their
the physical map
fair notebook.
with the help of
different colour
schemes and
patterns.
Name of the activity

Lesson2
(GEOGRAPHY)
Collage Making on
Initiatives taken by
the government to
protect flora and
fauna

Learning
Objectives

Learning outcomes Methodology
/Procedure

Develop concern
Students are able to
about the need to
Understand the
protect the
importance of
biodiversity of
forests and wild life
our country.
in one environment
as well as develop
concept towards
depletion of
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Observation,
organization
and
Independent
Thinking skill.

Skills developed

Students will collect
Developing Life
relevant news
skills and Skill
clippings from
of collecting
newspapers or
and presenting
magazines related to
information in a
the topic and they will
logical
sequence.
paste these clippings
under suitable

Class X

(Individual)

resources.
Students are able
to represent
their artistic
skills through
collage.

Debate
(GEOGRAPHY)( Group
activity)
Lesson 3

captions on A4 size
sheet

The primary goal of Students are able to
Topic will be given to
Skill of
understand and
a debate is to
the students a week in
organization of
explain the
advance.
generate
facts, Oratory,
function
and
effective critical
Reasoning &
The class will be divided
purpose
of
a
dam
Analytical
thinking into
into two groups .Two
and
also
scrutinize
primary issues in
speakers from each
the major
the given topic.
group will be selected
disadvantages in
the long run.
Enable the
to speak –“for „the
Children are able
students to
motion and “against”
to enhance their
the motion.
compare the
knowledge about
advantages and
„ „Dams are the best
the impact of
disadvantages of
ways for utilization
Dams on
multipurpose
of River water‟‟
environment.
valley projects
Or „ „ Dams have
failed to become the
temples of Modern
India
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Digital Mind Map
chapter 4
(GEOGRAPHY)
(Individual)

Chapter 5
Dictation of
Map filling items
(GEOGRAPHY)

Familiarize the
students with
various types of
farming

Students are able to
Identify various
types of Farming

Students will be guided
to collect information *Creative
on the following points
Thinking
:
Students are able to
*Presentation
implement various *Features of primitive
and technical
technological tools
subsistence farming ,
Skills
to make elaborated Intensive subsistence
mind map on types
farming and
of Farming.
Commercial farming.

Enable the students Students are able to
to familiar with
locate the places
the correct
related to the
location of
distribution of
minerals.
minerals .

( Individual)
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Teacher will give
Spatial skills
specific map filling
Organizing skills
items in advance to
learn. For example
distribution of iron ore
,Coal etc.
Teacher will read out the
questions and
students will locate it
on the map ,such as –
a. Place where Coal
deposits are found in
West Bengal
b. Iron ore mine of the
part of Chhattisgarh

Class X

Chapter 6 flow chart
(GEOGRAPHY)
(Individual)

Chapter 7
Crossword Puzzle

To give knowledge
about the
classification of
industries

Students are able to
classify industries
on various
categories‟ /group

Students will prepare a Organizing ,
flow chart in tabular
Analytical
form explaining the
Presentation
classification of
skills
industries on the basis
of source of raw
materials used, capital
investment, ownership
etc.

To give knowledge
about major sea
ports

Students are able to
identify the major
sea ports of India
based on their
characteristic
features

Students will be given
printed sheet to
complete the empty
crossword with clues
provided below the
crossword to solve it.

Students will be
able to:
-gain knowledge on
why and how
power is shared
in democracies.
-understand the
working of power
sharing
mechanisms.
-absence of power
sharing leads to

Children are able to
Children will collect
Comparison,
understand the:
pictures on any one of Understanding,
-advantages of power
the topics mentioned
Creativity.
sharing.
below from the
-understand the
newspapers and
working of power
magazines.
sharing
They will paste these
mechanisms.
pictures in the form of
-absence of power
a collage on an A-4
sharing leads to
sized sheet.
conflict.
TOPICS:
-Power sharing

(GEOGRAPHY)
( Individual)
LESSON-1
(Political Science)
Collagemaking(Individual)
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Remembering &
Recall skills

Class X

conflict.

LESSON-2
This activity will
(Political Science)
enable the
Picture Analysis(Individual)
students to:
-Explore the ideas
behind artist‟s
imagination.
-Understand the
relationship
between
caricature and
theme.
- importance of the
coalition
government and
the power
sharing
arrangements in
our country.

arrangements in
India.
-Power sharing
arrangements in the
neighbouring
countries.
-Ethnic composition
(communities)
in Belgium or Sri
Lanka.
After studying the
Children will analyse the Comparison,
caricature, children
picture given in the
Analytical,
are able to know
chapter and explain it
Reasoning.
the importance of
in their own words.
the coalition
government and
the power sharing
arrangements in
our country.
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Class X

LESSON-3
(Political Science)
Class discussion
(Group)

Students will:
Learners are able to
-gain knowledge on
gain knowledge on
which all
the advantages
category people
and disadvantages
fall under
of the reservation
minority list.
system.
-know the meaning
of protective
discrimination
mentioned in our
constitution.

Children will be given
the topic in advance
to prepare.
TOPICS:
-“Minorities should be
given reservations
in the educational
institutions and in
jobs also.”
They will be divided into
groups and each
group will collect
information from
newspapers and
articles given in
magazines.

LESSON-4
(Political Science)
Role play
(Group)

Students will be
able to
understand the
social evils
prevailing in the
Indian society
and their effects
on politics.

Children will be divided
Team work,
into various groups to Leadership,
perform short role
Analytical.
play on any one of the
topics mentioned
below. Later, the
social issues
presented in the role
play will be discussed.
TOPICS:
-Gender
discrimination.
-Communal politics in

Through this activity
students gained
wider knowledge
and clarity on
social issues like
discrimination
based on
community or
gender present in
our society.
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Confidence,
Understanding,
Communication,
Comparison.

Class X

India.
-Caste based
discrimination.

LESSON-5
(Political Science)
Group discussion
(Group)

Students will know
the meaning of
difficult terms
mentioned in the
movements.
Knowledge on
various
organisations
that supported
the struggle.

While doing this
Class will be divided into Cognitive,
activity students
2 groups. Groups will Analytical.
gained knowledge
be given the topic
on the positive and
respectivelythe negative
-POPULAR
influence of
STRUGGLES/
pressure groups
MOVEMENTS IN
and movements on
NEPAL.
the politics.
-POPULAR
STRUGGLES/
MOVEMENTS IN
BOLIVIA. Each group
will explain

LESSON-6
(Political Science)
Caricature
(Individual)

Students will gain Students are able to
knowledge on
know various
various regional
names of Indian
and national
politicians and the
political parties of
parties they
India.
belong, along with
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Children will collect
Creativity,
caricatures of Indian
Analytical.
political leaders from
newspapers and
magazines and paste
it on an A4 size sheet.

Class X

their party
symbols.

LESSON-7 and 8
(Political Science)
Crossword
puzzle(Individual)

Students will be
able to develop
the
skill of
evaluating Indian
Democracy on
some key
dimensions,
factors
strengthening
Democratic
traditions and
other
Constitutional
provisions.

They will also write in
brief about each
political leader and the
party they belong to.

Students understand Students will be given
the functioning of
printed sheet to
Democracy and
complete the empty
causes for its
crossword with clues
continuation. It
provided below the
creates an ability
crossword to solve it.
to think creatively.
It also provides
them with an
opportunity to
evaluate their level
of knowledge.

Understanding.

UNIT: 4 ECONOMICS
Name of the
activity

Learning
Objectives

Learning outcomes

CH 1 “Picture
This” (Pair)

*Students will be
able to apply
their knowledge

*Students are able
to identify the
economic/ social

Methodology

Skills developed

/Procedure
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*Students will be asked to form
pairs.

*Problem
solving

Class X

about notions&
goals of
development
*Students will
develop a
problem
solving
attitude.
*Students will
familiarize with
the problems
existing in
society.
*Integration of
art with the
subject
CH 3
“Barter to Bit
Coins”
(Individual)

*Students will be
able to explain
the evolution of
money
*Students will be
able to present
information in
the pictorial

problems as
depicted in the
pictures.

*Students will then be given a
set of pictures

*students will be asked to read
*students are able to
the pictures and come up
set developmental
with their own analysis of the
goals as per the
situations depicted in the
pictures.
situation depicted
in the pictures.
*students will answer the
*Students are able
questions based on the
to display a
pictures and discuss in the
class.
problem solving
attitude and hence
add to their life
skills.

* Creative
thinking
*Analyzing

*Students are able
to integrate art
with the content.
* Students are now
*A class discussion on the
familiar with
evolution of money will be
evolution of money
held to familiarize students
with the concept.
to its present
form.
*Students will then be assigned
*Students are able
to prepare a process chart to
to integrate art
trace the evolution of money
with the content
to its present form.
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*Creative
thinking
*Organizing

Class X

form.
*Students will be
able to relate to
their real life
experiences.

*They are able to
explain how
present forms of
money are related
to the banking
system.
*Students are able
to draw
inferences from
their own
experiences.

CH 4 “My
Favourite
Brand‟‟(Individu
al)

*Students will get
acquainted with
the details of
the brands they
use, mainly the
country of origin
*Students will
appreciate the
fact that how
India is an
important player
in the process of
Globalization.
*It will strengthen
students

*Students now know
about the brands
they are using.

*Students will be free to make
use of symbolic presentations
in the form of blocks/ circles
etc. or they can draw actual
pictures of various media of
exchange over the years
depending on their
drawing/sketching skills.

*Students will be assigned the
task of researching some
basic information about their
favourite brand.

*Students realize the
fact on an average *They will gather information
an urban well off
on the brand‟s country of
Indian is using a
origin, products it produces,
year of inception, logo etc.
large number of
international
*Students will be presenting
brands in their
their brands in the class.
daily life.
*Students have
greater
clarification on the
concept of
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*Organizing
*Information
Gathering skills

Class X

„understanding
of the concept of
Globalization.
CH 5
“JagoGrahakJago
”
(Individual
optional as part
of project work)

*Students get
familiar with the
Consumer
Rights &Duties.
*Students realize
the importance
of exercising
their rights and
performing
duties as
consumers.
*Students get
acquainted with
the Government
campaign
“JagoGrahakJag
o”

Globalization.

*students are able to *Each student opting for the
explain the
project on Consumer
Consumer Rights &
Awareness will be assigned
Duties.
One Consumer Right/ Duty
and prepare a poster on it
*students are aware
as to why it is
important for us to
exercise our rights
and duties.
*Students are able
to integrate art
with consumer
rights.

3 (b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Activity:
RUBRICS : HISTORY ,GEOGRAPHY &POLITICAL SCIENCE
RUBRICS FOR PICTURE COMPREHENSION/ PHOTO ANALYSIS
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*Creative
thinking
*Critical
thinking
*Collaborative

Class X

ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS
OBSERVATIONS

Excellent

Very Good

Student makes
Student makes a
detailed
complete and
description with
detailed
extra
description of
information on
the subject
the elements
matter and/or
seen in the
elements seen
photo.
the photo.

Good

Student makes a
detailed
description of
most of the
subject matter
and/or
elements seen
the photo

Fair

Student makes a
detailed
description of
some of the
subject matter
and/or
elements seen
the photo.

Needs
Improvement
Student
descriptions
are not detailed
or complete.

IMPORTANT DETAILS Student very
Student
Student
Student describes Student has
accurately
accurately
accurately
a couple of the
trouble picking
describes
describes
describes a few
important
out the
several other
several of the
of the
elements in the
important
important
important
important
photo.
elements in the
elements in the
elements in the
elements in the
photo.
photo and
photo and
photo and
gives
gives
gives
supporting
supporting
supporting
details with
details as to
details as to
evidence as to
why these
why these
why they are
elements are
elements are
important.
important.
important.
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Class X

HISTORICAL
CONTENT

Student perfectly
places the
photo in an
historical
context and
gives
supporting
details
accurately.

Student places
Student attempts Student can
the photo in an
to place the
relate how the
historical
photo is an
photo makes
context and
historical time
him/her feel
gives
frame.
personally.
supporting
details.

QUESTIONS RAISED

Student lists five
or more
questions
raised by the
photo.

Student lists
three or more
questions
raised by the
photo.

Student lists two
questions
raised by the
photo.

Student finds it
difficult to
interpret the
meaning of the
photo.

Student lists a
Student does not
question that is
list any
only
questions
tangentially
raised by the
related to the
photo.
photo graph.

RUBRICS FOR POSTER/ COLLAGE
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS
Drawing/pictures
used to develop
main idea.

Excellent

Very Good

Neat and effective Neat and
drawing/
effective
excellent variety
drawing/
of pictures
good
used.
variety of
pictures
used.

Good

Fair

Neat but limited Drawing neat but
drawing/ some
not effective/
pictures used.
few pictures
used.
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Needs
Improvement
Drawing neither
neat nor
effective/ very
less pictures used
with lots of
repetition.

Class X

Relevancy of the
idea to the topic

Original ideas,
absolutely
meeting the
demand of the
topic.

Original
ideas,
mostly
related to
the topic.

Several original
ideas, meeting
the demand of
the topic.

Some original
ideas but not
completely
meeting the
demand of the
topic.

Few original ideas,
rarely connected
to the main topic.

Visual Impact/
overall
presentation

Overall
presentation is
outstanding.

Overall
presentatio
n is very
effective.

Overall
presentation is
effective.

Overall
presentation is
somewhat
effective.

Overall presentation
needs
improvement.

RUBRICS FOR DEBATE & CLASS DISCUSSION
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS

Presentation
& Style

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD

GOOD

FAIR

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT

Tone of voice ,
Clarity of
expression
contribute to
keeping
audience‟s
attention

Mostly clear and
orderly in all
parts

Tone of voice is
good but
clarity of
expression not
clear
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Few style
features were
used
convincingly

Counterarguments were
not accurate
and/or relevant

Class X

Relevance Of
The Content

Confidence

Research
Work/ Word
choice

Very strong and
persuasive
arguments
given
throughout

Many good
arguments
given, with
only minor
problems

Appears Very
Good cross-exam
confident,
and rebuttals,
poised and
with only minor
comfortable.
slip-ups.
Excellent use of
Occasionally
appropriate
use of
hand gestures
meaningful
hand gestures.
to emphasize
points

Excellent crossNo inappropriate
exam and
language ,
defense against
word choice is
opponent
good ,sources
team‟s
citied
appropriately
objections&
excellent word
choice

Most counterarguments
were accurate
and relevant,
but several
were weak

Very Few
arguments
were accurate
and supportive
with the facts

All points were
not supported
with the facts

Occasionally
Appears nervous
refers to notes
or distractive ,
to notes and
poor use of
appears to be
hand gestures
slightly nervous
and very
frequently
refers to notes

Unclear and
disorganized
throughout. No
eye contact
with the
audience

Word choice
illustrate grasp
of content &
sources citied
appropriately

Abrupt transition
from one topic
from other.
Word choice is
inappropriate
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To some extent
word choice is
not appropriate
, lack of
appropriate
source citations

Class X

Ability To
Complete The
Task In a
Stipulated
Time

Able to
Complete The
Task In a
Stipulated Time

Able to
complete the
task in a
stipulated time

Able to complete
the task in a
stipulated time

Able to complete
the task in a
stipulated time

Could Not
Complete The
Task In a
Stipulated Time

RUBRICS FOR CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS
Words

Clues

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD

GOOD

FAIR

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT

All words in the
crossword are
marked
correctly with
equal number
of words across
and down.

All words in the
crossword are
marked
correctly but
did not have
equal number
of words across
and down.

2/3 of the words
are marked
correctly in the
crossword with
equal number
of words across
and down.

Clear and concise Clear clues which
clues which
enable a
enable a
person to
person to
figure out the
figure out the
word.
word.

Clues were not
clear enough to
enable a
person to
figure out the
word.
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Less than 1/2 of
the words are
marked
correctly in
their crossword
puzzle.

Very few words
are marked
correctly in the
crossword.

Clues were not
Clues were not at
clear enough or
all clear to find
matching the
the correct
words to
word.
enable a
person to
figure out the
word.

Class X

Application

Spelling

Crossword puzzle Crossword puzzle Crossword puzzle Crossword puzzle
has the correct
has the correct
has the correct
has less than
number of
number of
number of
half of the
spaces for the
spaces for the
spaces for the
words with the
letters of all the
letters of all
letters of all
correct number
words.
but two of the
but five of the
of spaces for
words.
words.
the letters of
the words.

Very few words
with the correct
number.

Crossword puzzle Crossword puzzle Crossword puzzle Crossword puzzle Crossword puzzle
has all words
has three
has five
has ten or
has many
and clues
mistakes in the
mistakes in the
more mistakes
mistakes in the
spelled
words and/or
words and/or
in the words
words.
correctly.
clues.
clues.
and/or clues.

RUBRICS FOR CARICATURE

ASSESSMENT
PARAMETER
S

Content

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Needs
Improveme
nt

High degree of
knowledge and
understanding of
the meaning and
subject or main

Authentically
achieved the
purpose ,shows
the
understanding of
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Shows some
understanding of
the concepts

Little knowledge
and
understanding
of the meaning
and subject or

Consistently
misses the
point of the
assignment

Class X

theme of the
political cartoon.

Cartoon
quality

Creativity

Required
Elements

Pictures are
expressive and
detailed , effort is
apparent

Demonstrates high
level of creativity
and originality

Final work includes
all the requires
elements Well
written reflection
on the creative
process submitted

the concept

main theme of
the political
cartoon.

Pictorial
presentation is
good ,but not
given much
details

To some extent
Lacks details &
pictorial
presentation not
much
impressive

Demonstrates
good level of
creativity and
originality

Caricature only
demonstrates
creativity

Final work includes
most of the
required
elements

Main required
elements are
missing

Pictorial
presentation is
not good ,effort
is lacking

Limited creativity
is evident in the
caricature

Overall Poor
Presentatio
n

Layout is
confusing
and
Inappropriate
& Text is
not
effective
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Most of the
required
elements are
missing

All-important
required
elements
are missing

Class X

in order

Ability To
Complete
The Task In
a Stipulated
Time

Able to Complete
The Task In a
Stipulated Time

Able to complete
the task in a
stipulated time

Able to complete
the task in a
stipulated time

Able to complete
the task in a
stipulated time

Could Not
Complete
The Task In
a
Stipulated
Time

RUBRICS FOR MAP WORK (Geography)
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS

EXCELLENT

1.Presentation
And Accuracy

Well-presented
and high degree
of accuracy

2 Identification
/Labeling

Correct
Identification
and Labeling of
maps

VERY GOOD

GOOD

FAIR

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT

Well Presented
and clear

To some extent
presentation
is good.

The map is
missing most
of the
important
elements.

The map is missing all
the important
elements.
Presentation is not
clear at all.

Most of the
identification
and labeling
on the map
is accurate

Most of the
identification
and labeling
on the map is
not accurate
but it is

Most of the
identifications
and labeling
on the map
are not

Almost all
identifications and
labeling on the map
are not correct.
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Class X

legible.

3. Use Of
Symbols
Colors

Appropriate Use
Of Symbols and
Colors. Making
map very
colorful

4. Spelled/
Capitalized
Correctly

All words on the
map are
Spelled/
Capitalized
Correctly

5. Ability To
Complete The
Task In A
Stipulated
Time

Able to Complete
The Task In a
Stipulated Time

accurate.

Varieties Of
colors are
used and
almost all
symbols are
marked
correctly

Same color is
used and
few symbols
are marked
incorrect

Limited use of
colors and
symbols are
not marked

Rarely Uses Colors
And Symbols

4.Nearly every
word on the
map is
Spelled/
Capitalized
Correctly

Spelling errors

Few words on
the map are
spelled/
Capitalized
Correctly

Rarely any word on
the map found
correct

Able to
complete the
task in a
stipulated time

Could Not Complete
The Task In a
Stipulated Time

Able to
complete the
task in a
stipulated
time

Most words on
the map are
spelled/
Capitalized
Correctly
Able to
complete the
task in a
stipulated
time
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Class X

RUBRICS FOR MIND MAP, FLOW CHART &TIME LINE
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS
1.Effectiveness
Of
Presentation
2. Content
Accuracy

3. Sequencing
Of
Information
And Design
4.Depth of
Coverage

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD

GOOD

FAIR

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT

Very Effective
Presentation

Accurate content

Effective
Presentation

Not much
creativity is
involved

Most of the
content is
appropriate

Limited content
accuracy

Links to
meaningful
clarify
Connections
for all aspects
of mind maps

Missing some of
the
components of
the topic

Correct and neat Correct and neat To some extent
Sequencing Of
Sequencing Of
demonstrates
Information
Information
the
understanding
of concept
Important
keywords
clearly
connects to
central image
of the mind
map

Not eye
catching or
memorable

Clearly uses all
the aspects of
mind map
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Needs
improvement
in design or
Neatness
Shows a basic
level of
Content
coverage

Not clear and
difficult to
separate from
other information
Missing most or all
of the required
elements

The layout is poor
and difficult to
read

Insufficient coverage
of content covered
coverage

Class X

5. Ability To
Complete The
Task In A
Stipulated
Time
Complete The
Task In Time

Able to
complete the
task in a
stipulated time

Able to
complete the
task in a
stipulated
time

Able to complete
the task in a
stipulated time

Able to
complete the
task in a
stipulated
time

Could Not Complete
The Task In a
Stipulated Time

RUBRICS : ECONOMICS
Activity (i) M.M.: 5
Assessment parameters & Rubrics for Chapter 1 Activity:“Picture This”
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS

EXCELLENT

1.Accuracy in
interpretatio
n of the
pictures.

*Correct
interpretation
of the
pictures

2.Creativity/
innovation in
suggesting
solution.

*Pair reflected
ingenuity in
suggesting
solutions.

3.Relevance of
the
suggested

*Suggested
Solutions
have practical

VERY GOOD

GOOD

FAIR

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT

*Correct
* Interpretation of
interpretation
the pictures was
of the pictures
mostly Correct.

* Interpretation of
the pictures was
partially correct.

*Partially Correct
interpretation of
the pictures

*Pair suggested
simple
solutions.

*Pair suggested
simple solutions.

*Pair suggested
simple solutions.

*Suggested
Solutions have
practical
relevance.

*Suggested
Solutions have
practical
relevance.

*Pair was not able
to suggest
relevant
solutions.

*One of the
students played

*One of the
students played

*Suggested
Solutions
have practical
relevance.
*One of the
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*Suggested
Solutions have
little practical
relevance.

Class X

solutions.
4.Coordination
with the
peer.

relevance.
*Both the
students
participated
actively.

students
played more
active role.

more active role.

more active role.
*Paired students
were not able to
reach consensus
majority of the
time.

ECONOMICS Activity (ii) M.M.: 5
Assessment parameters & Rubrics for Chapter 2 Activity:“What„s in an Occupation”?
ASSESSMENT EXCELLENT
PARAMETE
RS

VERY GOOD

1.Number of
correct
classificati
ons

Most of the
occupations
are
classified
correctly

All listed
occupations are
classified
correctly

GOOD

FAIR

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT

Fairly good
numbers of
occupations are
classified
correctly with a
few incorrect
answers.

A small number of
occupations are
classified
correctly.

ECONOMICS Activity (iii) M.M.: 5
Assessment parameters & Rubrics for Chapter 3 Activity:“Barter To Bit Coins”?
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A few to only few
occupations are
classified
correctly.

Class X

EXCELLENT
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS

VERY GOOD

1.Correctness
of the
timeline

*Correct
timeline is
recorded

*Correct
timeline is
recorded

2. Content

*Content is
relevant

*Content is
relevant

3. Presentation
4.Creativity/
Ingenuity

*Presentation is
organized
well.
*Student
displays
ingenuity in
pictorial
presentation
of the process
of evolution.

GOOD

FAIR

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT

*Correct timeline is
recorded
*Content is
relevant but
limited.

*Timeline records
altered
chronological
order.

*Content is
relevant but
*Presentation is *Presentation could
limited.
organized
be more
well.
organized.
*Presentation
needs better
*Student
*Student displays
organisation
displays
very little
limitedingenuit
ingenuity in
*Student displays
y in pictorial
pictorial
very little
presentation
presentation of
ingenuity in
of the process
the process of
pictorial
of evolution.
evolution.
presentation of
the process of
evolution.

*Errors in
recording
timeline
*Content covers
very little
information.
*Not presented
in organized
manner
*Students
presented a
borrowed idea.

ECONOMICS Activity (iv) M.M.: 5
Assessment parameters & Rubrics for Chapter 4 Activity:“MyFavourite Brand‟‟
ASSESSMENT

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD

GOOD
153

FAIR

NEEDS

Class X

PARAMETERS
1. Content
2. Organization
3.Presentatio
n

IMPROVEMENT
*Content is
relevant&
extensive
*Information is
organized in
orderly
manner.

*Content is
relevant
* Information is
organized
well.
*Presentation is
good.

*Presentation is
organized
well.

*Content is
relevant but
limited.

*Content is
relevant but
limited.

* Information could * Information
be little more
needs better
organized.
organization.

*Content is
relevant but
very limited.
* Information
needs better
organization.

*Presentation
*Presentation
*Presentation
needs to be more
needs to be more
lacks
orderly.
coherent.
coherence.

ECONOMICS Activity (v) M.M.: 5
Assessment parameters & Rubrics for Chapter 5 Activity:“JagoGrahakJago”
EXCELLENT
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETERS

VERY GOOD

1. Content
2. Presentation

● Content is
relevant to

● Content is
relevant to

GOOD

FAIR

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT

● Content is
relevant to the
154

● Content is
relevant to the

● Content is
relevant to the

Class X

3. Creaticivity/
Ingenuity

the
the
Right/Duty
Right/Duty
Right/Duty
assigned
assigned
assigned
● Presentation
● Presentation is ● Presentation is
though coherent,
organized
organized
could be more
well.
well.
appealing.
● Learner
● Learner
● Learnerdisplays
displays
displays
fairly good
ingenuity
ingenuity in
ingenuity in
presentation
presentation
presentation

Right/Duty
assigned
● Presentation
could be
organized
better.
● Students
display limited
ingenuity in
presentation

4. Number of Worksheets planned per chapter: Minimum 1 per chapter
5. Syllabus for periodic tests
● Periodic -I (May)
●
●
●
●

History - L1
Political Science - L1, L2 and L3
Geography - L1 and L2
Economics - L1 and L2 (Till share of sectors in GDP & Employment)

● Periodic -II (September first week )
● History – L2 and L4
● Political Science - L4, L5 and L6
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Right/Duty
assigned
● Presentation
needs to be
more clear and
better
organized.
● Students display
very little
ingenuity in
presentation

Class X

● Geography – L1,L2,L3& L4
● Economics L1, L2, L3 and L4 (Till globalization)
*Topics already assessed in Periodic 1 will be tested again in periodic 2 for limited weightage.

● Periodic -III (November)
●
●
●
●

History - L 5
Political Science - L7 and L8
Geography – L5 ,L6
Economics - L1, L2, L3, L4 and L5

*Full syllabus to be assessed in PAT& PRE BOARDS.

6. (A) Enrichment Activity: PROJECT WORK
One compulsory project to be done by every student.
*EACH STUDENT HAS TO TAKE ONE COMPULSORY PROJECT OUT OF THE FOLLOWING THREE THEMES:
CONSUMER AWARENESS
OR
SOCIAL ISSUES
OR
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
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● Detailed instructions regarding the Project work will be given in the class room.
Name of the
activity

Learning Objectives

PROJECT WORK
(Individual
Enrichment
Activity)

● To enable students to
apply knowledge and
information

Learning Outcomes Methodology

Skills developed

/Procedure

● To enable students to
view social science
disciplines from
interdisciplinary
perspective.
● To familiarize students
with the process of
exploring, collecting,
compiling, presenting,
& analyzing information
to arrive at an
inference.

● Students are able
to apply various
social science
concepts to their
surroundings
● Students get a
pragmatic
understanding of
how their lives are
impacted by what
happens in society,
economy or world
at large.
● Students develop a
problem solving
attitude.
● Students are able
to integrate art in
the project work.

● Every student will
choose a topic from
a list of three
themes to be
announced by the
CBSE

● Integrating Skills:
Summarizing &
Restructuring
information

● Problem solving
● Students will then
carry out a research ● Organizing skills
using text book and
various web sources.
In some cases if the
theme permits
students can carry
out first hand
surveys also using
questionnaires.
● students will then
compile and present
the research project.
● Finally a Viva –Voce
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● Application

Class X

on the same will be
carried out

7.(b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for Enrichment Activity:
RUBRIC ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY :PROJECT WORK
ASSESSMENT
PARAMETER

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD

GOOD

FAIR

1. Content
accuracy,
originality and
analysis.
2. Presentation
and creativity.
3. Viva Voce

● Content
covered in the
research work
is relevant to
the topic,
original and
provides
extensive
details with
analysis.
● Presentation is
orderly

● Content
covered in the
research work
is relevant to
the topic,
original but
provides
details.
● Presentation is
orderly and
coherent and
appreciable

● Content
covered in the
research work
is relevant to
the topic,
original but not
out of the box
idea. &
provides
limited details.
● Presentation is
orderly and

● Content
● Content covered
covered in the
in the research
research work
work is relevant
is relevant to
to the topic but
the topic but a
a copied idea &
borrowed idea
provides very
& provides very
little details.
limited details. ● Presentation
● Presentation is
lacks in order,
orderly,
coherence and
coherent to a
creativity.
great extent
● Students is able
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,coherent and
exhibits high
level of
creativity.
● Student is able
to answer all
the question
correctly and
confidently in
viva voce.

creativity.
● Students is
able to answer
most of the
questions
correctly but
took little long
time to answer
some.

coherent and
reasonable
creativity.
● Students is
able to answer
most of the
questions
correctly but
took long time
to answer
some.

and displays
little creativity.
● Student is able
to answer most
of the
questions
correctly but
with a few
wrong
answers, also
took long time
to answer
some.

to answer only a
few questions
completely
correct and in
some cases
needed cues and
prompts.

8.Chapter/ unit wise allocation of marks
Chapter/ Unit

Allocation of Marks

UNIT 1(HISTORY)

20

UNIT 2 GEOGRAPHY

20

UNIT 3 POLITICAL SCIENCE

20

UNIT 4 ECONOMICS

20

9. Question paper design: (Typology of questions with respective weightage)
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Type Of Question
SECTION -A OBJECTIVE TYPE QUESTIONS (1 MARK
EACH )
SECTION- B SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS
(3 MARKS EACH )
SECTION -C SOURCE BASED / CASE BASED QUESTIONS
(4 MARKS EACH )
SECTION -D LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (5 MARKS
EACH )
MAP SKILL SECTION -E

Number Of
Questions
15

Total Weightage

06

18

04

16

05

25

02

2((History)+4(Geograph
y)=6

10. Prescribed Books:
1. India and the Contemporary World-II (History) - Published by NCERT
2. Contemporary India II (Geography) - Published by NCERT
3. Democratic Politics II (Political Science) - Published by NCERT
4. Understanding Economic Development - Published by NCERT
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15

11. Suggested Books (If Applicable): Together Towards a Safer India - Part III, a textbook on Disaster
Management - Published by CBSE
12. Links for extended learning: (Related to curriculum)
www.undp.org,www.budgetindia.nic.in,www.worldbank.org ( Economics chapter 1)
www.rbi.org (Economics chapter 3)
http://www.wto.org (Economics chapter 4)
http://consumeraffairs.nic.in (Economics chapter 5)
Links for extended learning: (Related to curriculum)(GEOGRAPHY)
DIKSHA PLATFORM FOR SCHOOL EDUCATION
www.excellup.com
https://schools.aglasem.com
https://www.topperlearning.com
https://schools.aglasem.com(HISTORY& POLITICAL SCIENCE)
https://www.toppr.com/guides/ncert-solutions-for-class-10-political-science/
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SANSKRIT
1. Objectives – Approximately 8-10
● ववववध -बाषा -कौशरानाॊ ववषमक- ऻानवधथनभ ्
● रेखनशतते ववकास: बववष्मनत I
● शब्द -बण्डाय –वद्
ृ चध: I
● आधनु नक -सहामक -साभग्रीनाॊ ववषमक- ऻानॊ एवॊ तासाॊ उऩमोगे नैऩण्
ु मभ ् I
● सॊबाषण- ऺभतामा: ववकास: बववष्मनत मेन छािा:बाषा - ववकासॊ कतुुं अचधक सऺभा: स्मु:I
● गनतववचधषु द्वाया लशऺणॊ रुचचकयॊ बववष्मनत I
●

फारकानाॊ ववषमे रुचचबववष्मनत I

● ते व्मावहारयक- व्माकयणस्म प्रमोगे ननऩुणता प्राप्स्मक्न्त I
● ववववध - कौशरानाॊ ववकास: बववष्मनत I
● जीवनकौशरानाॊकृतेप्रेयणाॊप्राप्स्मक्न्तI

2. Month wise division of syllabus
Lesson No./Topic

Name of the lesson

Month
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

व्माकयणॊ–
शेभुषीऩुस्तकॊआधारयतॊ

● शुचचऩमाथवयणॊ

● भाचथ

● फुद्चधफथरवतीसदा

● अप्रैर

● व्मामाभसवथदाऩथ्म

● अप्रैर

● लशशुरारनभ ्

● भई

● जननीतुल्मवत्सरा

● जुराई

● सब
ु ावषतानन

● जर
ु ाई

● सौहादुं प्रकृते:शोबा

● अगस्त

● ववचचि:साऺी

● अगस्त

● सूततम:

● अततूफय

● बूकॊऩ ववबीवषका

● नवम्फय

● प्राणेभ्मो:अवऩवप्रम:सुरृद्
● भाचथ

व्मञ्जन- सॊचध

● अप्रैर

ववसगथ-सॊचध-

● अप्रैर

तत्ऩुरुष- सभासववबक्ततक
अभ्मास ऩुक्स्तकामाॊ

फहुव्रीहह- सभास
अवममीबाव- सभास

● भई

प्रश्नोियाखण

द्वन्द्व- सभास

● जुराई

अऩहठत गद्मान्श आधारयतानन
ऩि रेखनभ ्
चचिवणथनॊ

● जुराई

भतुऩ ्,ठक्

● अगस्त

त्व,तर ्

● अगस्त
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अनुवादकामुं

टाऩ ्,ङीऩ ्

ऩण
ू थ सिे चलरष्मनत

● अततूफय

वाच्म-ऩरयवतथनॊ

Class X

● नवम्फय

सभमवाची- ववशेषणभ ्

अव्ममऩदानन-उच्चै:,च, श्व:,ह्म:,अद्म,अिति,मि,कुि,इदानीॊ,अधन
ु ा,सॊप्रनत,

साम्प्रतॊ,मदा-कदा,सहसा,वथ
ृ ा,शनै:,अवऩ,कुत:,इतस्तत:

अशुद्चध- सॊशोधनॊवचन - लरङ्ग - ऩुरुष - रकाय- ववबक्तत दृष््मा

3. (a) Chapter wise Activities(miscellaneous activities other than the three enrichment activities to be
taken up during the teaching learning process): Give Details in brief as per the headings below:
Name of the activity

Learning
Objectives

Learning
outcome

● ऩमाशवयणस्म ववषमे

● ववववध -बाषा

ते फारकानाॊ

दर्वाक्मानाॊरेखनभ ्(व्मक्क्तग
त)
● दै यनक व्मवहाय वाक्म सॊग्रह
(व्मक्क्तगत)
● र्ब्दकोर्
यनभाशणभ ्(व्मक्क्तगत)

-कौशरानाॊ
ववषमकऻानवधथनभ ्

● अध्माऩनकौशरानाॊ
ववकास:

ववषमे रुचचॊ
उत्ऩन्ना
कतुुं सऺभा:
बववष्मक्न्त I

Mode
(Individual
/pair/group
)
●
साभठू हक

Methodology
/Procedure
व्मक्ततगतगनतववचध:
सवेछािाननजीरुऩेनकरय
ष्मक्न्त

व्मक्क्तगत
व्मक्क्तगत

● गनतववचधषु

Skills developed

● बाषामा: चत्वारयसोऩानाननबवक्न्त श्रवणॊ
● वाचनॊ
● ऩाठनॊ
● एवॊरेखनॊ I
● एतालब:

द्वाया लशऺणॊ
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बववष्मनत I

● वाताशराऩ
/वगशप्रहे सरका(व्मक्क्तगत)
● साभूठहकरुऩेन

● रेखनशतते

अवऩ ते

ववकास:

सऺभा:

बववष्मनत I

बववष्मक्न्त I

● चचत्रवणशन(व्मक्क्तगत)
● ऩञ्चच्तन्त्रॊ आधारयत कथासु
कऺामाॊ चचाश
ववषमे(साभूठहक)/ ऩञ्चच्तन्त्रॊ
ऩञ्चचवाक्मरेखनॊ

–वद्
ृ चध: I

व्मावहारयक-

● आधनु नक -

व्माकयणस्म

-गह
ू नाृ ीत्वा तेषाॊ ववषमकसच
सॊग्रहणॊ(व्मक्क्तगत)
●
नीयतकथनानाॊसॊकरनॊ(व्मक्क्त
● ऩािातकाभअवऩएकाॊसुक्क्तॊ
आधत्ृ म तस्मा : चचत्रवणशन
(व्मक्क्तगत)
● ऩञ्चच्तन्त्रॊ आधारयत कथासु
कऺामाॊ चचाश

साभूठहक

सहामक -

प्रमोगे

साभग्रीनाॊ

ननऩुणता

ववषमक-

प्राप्स्मक्न्त I

ऻानॊ एवॊ

● ते अष्टभी ,

तासाॊ उऩमोगे

नवभी दशभी

नैऩण्
ु मभ ् I

– कऺाभ्म:

● प्रलशऺुणाभ ्

व्मक्क्तगत

ऩाठ्मक्रभ -

ऺभतामा:

ववषमे

ववकास:

ऩरयचचता:

बववष्मनत

बववष्मक्न्तI

कृतेछािानाम्द्वमो:
ववबाजनॊबववष्मनतI

गनतववचधलबचतुणाुंकौशरानाॊववकास:
बववष्मनतI
● ववववध - कौशरानाॊ ववकास:
बववष्मनत I
● जीवनकौशरानाॊकृतेप्रेयणाॊप्राप्स्मक्न्त

साभूठहक

व्मक्क्तगत

व्मक्क्तगत

नवीन

सॊबाषण-

● साभूहहकगनतववचध:
वगथमो:

● शब्द -बण्डाय● ते

● याभामणस्म ववषमक छामाचचत्र

गत)

रुचचकयॊ कतुुं

Class X

व्मक्क्तगत
व्मक्क्तगत

मेन ते
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I
o I

ववषमे(साभूठहक)/ ऩञ्चच्तन्त्रॊ

छािाणाभ ्

ऩञ्चचवाक्मरेखनॊ

ववकासॊ कतुुं
अचधक

Class X

व्मक्क्तगत

सऺभा: स्मु:I
●
3 (b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Activity:
श्रवनाधारयतगयतववधे :भूलमान्कनस्मबफन्दव: -गनतववचधसॊख्मा -1, 3, 10
भूल्माॊकनस्म अङ्का:

भूल्माॊकनस्म त्रफन्दव:

श्रवणभ ्

अत्मि
ु भ (5)
उिभ(4)

ग्रहणभ ्

भध्मभ ्(3)

अवधायणभ ्

साभान्मभ ् (2)

भननभ ्/चचन्तनभ ्
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ननम्न (1)

ववषमस्म फोधभ ्

दर्शन-आधारयतगयतववधे:भूलमान्कनस्मबफन्दव:-गनतववचधसॊख्मा -2,5,7

भूल्माॊकनस्म अङ्का:

अत्मुिभ (5)

भूल्माॊकनस्म त्रफन्दव:

रुचच

उिभ(4)

एकाग्रता /धैमथ

भध्मभ ्(3)

ग्रहण /धायण

साभान्मभ ् (2)

भननभ ्/चचन्तनभ ्

ननम्न (1)

अथथववऻानभ ्
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ऩािन/वाचन-कौर्र आधारयतगयतववधे:भूलमान्कनभ ्-गनतववचधसॊख्मा -4,9

भूल्माॊकनस्म अङ्का:

भूल्माॊकनस्म त्रफन्दव:

अत्मि
ु भ (5)

भाधम
ु ुं,

उिभ(4)

अऺयव्मक्तत:,उच्चायणभ ्

भध्मभ ्(3)

रमसाभथ्मथ:, धैम:थ

साभान्मभ ् (2)

बाषा-प्रवाह:

ननम्न (1)

ऩदच्छे द:

रेखनकौर्र आधारयतगयतववधे:भल
ू मान्कनभ ्गनतववचधसॊख्मा -6, 2, 8
भल्
ू माॊकनस्म अङ्का:

भल्
ू माॊकनस्म त्रफन्दव :
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अत्मुिभ (5)

सुरेखॊ /प्रस्तुती

उिभ(4)
भध्मभ ्(3)

अऺयव्मक्तत:
बावालबव्मक्तत:

साभान्मभ ् (2)
ननम्न (1)

बाषा-प्रवाह:
शब्दावरी

4.Number of Worksheets planned per chapter: ऩािस्मववषमानुसायॊ
5. Syllabus for periodic tests
● Periodic -I (May)
ऩाठ 1 -3
व्मञ्जन- सॊचध
ववसगथ-सॊचधतत्ऩुरुष- सभासववबक्ततक
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फहुव्रीहह- सभास
अवममीबाव- सभास
द्वन्द्व- सभास
भतऩ
ु ्,ठक,थक्
त्व,तर ्

टाऩ ्,ङीऩ ्

वाच्मऩरयवतथनॊ
सभमवाची- ववशेषणभ ्

अव्ममऩदानन- उच्चै: , च, श्व: ,ह्म:, अद्म ,अि -ति , मि, कुि, इदानीॊ ,अधन
ु ा ,सॊप्रनत,
साम्प्रतॊ ,मदा-कदा ,सहसा, वथ
ृ ा ,शनै: ,अवऩ ,कुत: ,इतस्तत:

अशुद्चध- सॊशोधनॊवचन - लरङ्ग - ऩुरुष - रकाय- ववबक्तत - दृष््मा
●
● Periodic -II (September first week )
● ऩाठ 1-7
व्मञ्जन- सॊचध
ववसगथ-सॊचधतत्ऩुरुष- सभासववबक्ततक
भतुऩ ्

त्व,तर ्

सभमवाची- ववशेषणभ ्

अव्ममऩदानन- उच्चै: , च, श्व: ,ह्म:, अद्म ,अि -ति , मि, कुि, इदानीॊ ,अधन
ु ा ,सॊप्रनत,
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साम्प्रतॊ ,मदा-कदा ,सहसा, वथ
ृ ा ,शनै: ,अवऩ ,कुत: ,इतस्तत:
● Periodic -III (November(7th to 12th) ( Decemberfor rest of the classes)
● ऩाठ 8 , 12
व्मञ्जन- सॊचध
ववसगथ-सॊचधतत्ऩुरुष- सभासववबक्ततक
फहुव्रीहह- सभास
अवममीबाव- सभास
द्वन्द्व- सभास
भतुप्ठक,थक्
त्व,तर ्

टाऩ ्,ङीऩ ्

वाच्मऩरयवतथनॊ
सभमवाची- ववशेषणभ ्

अव्ममऩदानन- उच्चै: , च, श्व: ,ह्म:, अद्म ,अि -ति , मि, कुि, इदानीॊ ,अधन
ु ा ,सॊप्रनत,
साम्प्रतॊ ,मदा-कदा ,सहसा, वथ
ृ ा ,शनै: ,अवऩ ,कुत: ,इतस्तत:

अशुद्चध- सॊशोधनॊवचन - लरङ्ग - ऩुरुष - रकाय- ववबक्तत - दृष््मा
●
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Note: Mention the percentage of syllabus to be tested in final examination. (Specific for each class)
As per DAV Board

6.(a) Enrichment Activity
Minimum One activity per periodic to be given with details as under:

Name of the Learning
activity
Objectives
1.सॊबाषणॊ/वा
ताथ/

छािानाभ ् वाचनशतते:

सभाचायवाचनभ ् ववकास: बववष्मनत I
शब्दावरीवद्
ृ चध:
2.प्रशनोत्िी

बववष्मनत I

Learning
Outcomes
छािानाम्रेखनश
तते: ववकास-

Mode
(Individual
/pair/grou
p)
व्मक्ततगत

तते: ववकास:
बववष्मनत I
3.प्रश्नननभाथणॊ

शब्दावरीवद्
ृ चध:
बववष्मनत I

व्मक्ततगतगनतववचध: सवेछािा:ननजीरुऩेनकरयष्मक्न्त

नन -

उच्चायणभ ्
वाचनॊ/

साभूहहकगनतववचध: कृतेछािानाम्द्वमो: वगथमो:

ऩाठनॊ

स्मक्न्त

प्रवाह:

ववबाजनॊबववष्मनतIक्रभेणद्वेदरेप्रशनम्प्रक्ष्मक्न्तएवॊउियॊ दा
छािानाक्म्चन्तनभ

Skills
Develop
ed

प्रस्तुती

बववष्मनत I

छािानाभ ्

चचन्तनएवॊसभीऺणश

Methodology
/Procedure

साभूहहक

बाषा-

छािा व्मक्ततगतप्रश्नननभाथणॊ ननजीरुऩेनकरयष्मक्न्त

रेखनशतते:

सभीऺणभ ्

ववकास: बववष्मनत

श्रवणॊ

I
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छािानाभ ् चचन्तन -

भनन -वाचनशतते:
ववकास: बववष्मनत I
शब्दावरीवद्
ृ चध:

ग्रहणभ ्
छािानाभ ् चचन्तन

वाचनॊ

व्मक्ततगत

-भननवाचनशतते:

बववष्मनत I

ववकास: बववष्मनत

सुरेखॊ

I

/प्रस्तुती

सभीऺणभ ्
एवॊरेखनॊ

अथथववऻान
भ्

7.(b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Enrichment Activity:
श्रवनाधारयतगयतववधे :भूलमान्कनस्मबफन्दव:
भाऩदण्डस्म बफन्दव:

अत्मुिभ

उिभ

भध्मभ

ववषम वस्तु/

सॊऩूणथ कामुं

कामुं शोबनरूऩेण प्रस्तुतॊ

प्रस्तुतीकयण/

शोबनरूऩेण प्रस्तुतॊ ।

।

कामथतालरका अवऩ

कामथतालरका अवऩ स्ऩष्टा

कामुं उचचत रूऩेण कृतॊ।
कामथतालरका अवऩ स्ऩष्टा
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साधायण

ध्माय्तव्मभ ्

कामुं सॊऩूणथ नाक्स्त

कामथस्म औऩचारयकता

कामथतालरका अवऩ

भािॊ कृताI

स्ऩष्टा न अक्स्त I

कामथतालरका अवऩ न

सुरेख/ सॊकरनॊ/
स्ऩष्टता

स्ऩष्टा अक्स्तI

अक्स्त

अक्स्त

कावऩ अशुध्म: न

मि ति काचचत अशुचध

ऩयन्तु कामे काननचचत

सक्न्त I

स्ऩष्टता

अक्स्त I

अनत सयरा वतथनी-

ऩयन्तु कामे
काननचचत फहव:
वतथनी-अशुध्म:

अशुध्म: सक्न्त I

सक्न्त I
कामुं फहुधा स्वमॊ न

कामुं सम्मक् कृतॊ I

कामुं सम्मक् कृतॊ I मि

केचन ् अऺयाणाॊ ऩठने

सुरेखॊ वतथते I अऺय-

ति अऺयाणाॊ ऩठने

काहठन्मॊ बवनत

ऩठने स्ऩष्टता बवनत

स्ऩष्टता न अक्स्तI

लरखखता I

Class X

कृतभ ् I

ऩठने स्ऩष्टता न
अक्स्त

I
भौलरकता /

सॊऩूणुं कामुं स्वमॊ

एक प्रशनॊ सहऩाहठन

द्वव/त्रि प्रश्ना:

ववचायाणाॊ अलबमक्तत

कृतभ ् I

उियऩुक्स्तकामा दृष्टभ ् I

सॊऩूणुं कामुं स्वमॊ न
कृतभ ् I

स्वमॊ न कृतभ ् I

कामुं ववना अवफोधॊ
कृतभ ् I

दर्शन-आधारयतगयतववधे:भल
ू मान्कनस्मबफन्दव:
रेखन कामं ( चचत्र वणशन , ऩत्रॊ इत्माद्म, गह
ृ कामं ) कृते भाऩदण्ड:
भाऩदण्डस्म बफन्दव:

अत्मि
ु भ

उिभ

भध्मभ
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साधायण

ध्माय्तव्मभ ्

ववषम वस्तु/

सॊऩूणथ कामुं

कामुं शोबनरूऩेण प्रस्तुतॊ

प्रस्तुतीकयण/

शोबनरूऩेण प्रस्तुतॊ ।

।

कामथतालरका अवऩ

कामथतालरका अवऩ स्ऩष्टा अक्स्त

सुरेख/ सॊकरनॊ/

स्ऩष्टा अक्स्तI

अक्स्त

स्ऩष्टता

कावऩ अशुध्म: न

मि ति काचचत अशुचध

सक्न्त I

कामुं उचचत रूऩेण कृतॊ।
कामथतालरका अवऩ स्ऩष्टा

ऩयन्तु कामे काननचचत

अक्स्त I

अनत सयरा वतथनीअशध्
ु म: सक्न्त I

Class X

कामुं सॊऩूणथ नाक्स्त

कामथस्म औऩचारयकता

कामथतालरका अवऩ

भािॊ कृताI

स्ऩष्टा न अक्स्त I
ऩयन्तु कामे

कामथतालरका अवऩ न
लरखखता I

काननचचत फहव:
वतथनी-अशध्
ु म:
सक्न्त I

स्ऩष्टता

कामुं सम्मक् कृतॊ I

कामुं सम्मक् कृतॊ I मि

केचन ् अऺयाणाॊ ऩठने

सुरेखॊ वतथते I अऺय-

ति अऺयाणाॊ ऩठने

काहठन्मॊ बवनत

ऩठने स्ऩष्टता बवनत

स्ऩष्टता न अक्स्तI

कामुं फहुधा स्वमॊ न
कृतभ ् I

ऩठने स्ऩष्टता न
अक्स्त

I
भौलरकता /

सॊऩूणुं कामुं स्वमॊ

एक प्रशनॊ सहऩाहठन

द्वव/त्रि प्रश्ना:

ववचायाणाॊ अलबमक्तत

कृतभ ् I

उियऩुक्स्तकामा दृष्टभ ् I

कामुं ववना अवफोधॊ
कृतभ ् I
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स्वमॊ न कृतभ ् I

सॊऩूणुं कामुं स्वमॊ न
कृतभ ् I

Class X

रेखनकौर्र आधारयतगयतववधे:भूलमान्कनभ ्
भाऩदण्डस्म

अत्मुिभ

उिभ

भध्मभ

साधायण

ध्माय्तव्मभ ्

बफन्दव:
ववषमवस्तु –

ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊ ऩूणुं

ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊ ऩूणुं

ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊ ऩूणुं न

ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊ ऩूणुं न

न ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊI न

ऻानॊ

अक्स्तI शब्दऻानभ ्

अक्स्त I शब्दऻानभ ्

अक्स्तI

अक्स्तI

शब्दऻानभ ् अक्स्त I

सम्मक् अक्स्त I

सम्मक् न अक्स्त I

शब्दऻानभ ् सम्मक् न

शब्दऻानभ ् िहु टऩूणुं अक्स्त

अक्स्त I

I

उच्चायणॊ

उच्चायणॊ सदै व शुद्धॊ ,

उच्चायणॊ मदाकदा

उच्चायणॊ मदाकदा

उच्चायणॊ मदाकदा

उच्चायणॊ सवथथा

कणाथभ्माॊ सुखदॊ ,

अशुद्धॊ , कणाथभ्माॊ

अशुद्धॊ , कणाथभ्माॊ

अशुद्धॊ, कणाथभ्माॊ सुखदॊ ,

अशुद्धॊ,कणाथभ्माॊ

बाषाप्रवाहभ ् उचचतॊ

सुखदॊ , बाषाप्रवाहभ ्

सुखदॊ , बाषामा: प्रवाहभ ्

बाषाप्रवाहे ऩरयभाजथनस्म

कटु,बाषाप्रवाहे

अक्स्त

उचचतॊ अक्स्त

उचचतॊ अक्स्त

आवश्मकता

ऩरयभाजथनस्म आवश्मकता
I

भौलरकता /
ववचायाणाॊ
सम्मक

ववचाया भौलरका:I
ववना अवयोधॊ
वहदता: I

ववचाया फहुधा

भौलरका:I ववना
अवयोधॊ

ववचाया भौलरका: न I
ववना अवयोधॊ

वहदता: I

ववचाया भौलरका: न I

वहदता: I अवयोधमुततॊ वततव्मभ ् I

ववचाया भौलरका: न I
अवयोधमुततॊ सवथथा
वततव्मभ ् I

अलबमक्तत
वाचन / ऩािन ( सॊवाद, सॊबाषन, असबनम इत्माद्म ) कामं कृते भाऩदण्ड:
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भाऩदण्डस्म

अत्मुिभ

उिभ

भध्मभ

साधायण

ध्माय्तव्मभ ्

Class X

बफन्दव:
ववषमवस्तु –

ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊ ऩण
ू ुं

ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊ ऩण
ू ुं

ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊ ऩण
ू ुं न

ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊ ऩण
ू ुं न

न ववषम वस्तु ऻानॊI न

ऻानॊ

अक्स्तI शब्दऻानभ ्

अक्स्त I शब्दऻानभ ्

अक्स्तI

अक्स्तI

शब्दऻानभ ् अक्स्त I

सम्मक् अक्स्त I

सम्मक् न अक्स्त I

शब्दऻानभ ् सम्मक् न

शब्दऻानभ ् िहु टऩूणुं अक्स्त

अक्स्त I

I

उच्चायणॊ

उच्चायणॊ सदै व शुद्धॊ ,

उच्चायणॊ मदाकदा

उच्चायणॊ मदाकदा

उच्चायणॊ मदाकदा

उच्चायणॊ सवथथा

कणाथभ्माॊ सुखदॊ ,

अशुद्धॊ , कणाथभ्माॊ

अशुद्धॊ , कणाथभ्माॊ

अशुद्धॊ, कणाथभ्माॊ सुखदॊ ,

अशुद्धॊ,कणाथभ्माॊ

बाषाप्रवाहभ ् उचचतॊ

सुखदॊ , बाषाप्रवाहभ ्

सुखदॊ , बाषामा: प्रवाहभ ्

बाषाप्रवाहे ऩरयभाजथनस्म

कटु,बाषाप्रवाहे

अक्स्त

उचचतॊ अक्स्त

उचचतॊ अक्स्त

आवश्मकता

ऩरयभाजथनस्म आवश्मकता
I

भौलरकता /
ववचायाणाॊ
सम्मक

ववचाया भौलरका:I
ववना अवयोधॊ
वहदता: I

ववचाया फहुधा

भौलरका:I ववना
अवयोधॊ

ववचाया भौलरका: न I
ववना अवयोधॊ

वहदता: I

ववचाया भौलरका: न I

वहदता: I अवयोधमुततॊ वततव्मभ ् I

ववचाया भौलरका: न I
अवयोधमुततॊ सवथथा
वततव्मभ ् I

अलबमक्तत

8. Chapter wise allocation of marks. – As per CBSE.
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Class X

Chapter/Unit
1 अऩठितअवफोधनॊ
2 यचनात्भकॊ रेखनभ ्

अनु प्रमुक्त व्माकयणभ ्

Allocation of Marks
10
15
25
30

4 ऩठितअवफोधनॊ

9. Question paper design: (Typology of questions with respective weightage) -As per specification by
DAV BOARD
खण्ड -क-अऩहठतगद्मान्शाधारयताननप्रश्ना:-अऩहठतगद्मान्शाधारयताननप्रश्नानाॊ

उियाखण दािव्मानन ।

10

खण्ड -ख-यचनात्भकॊ -कामुं- अक्स्भन ् खण्डे प्रदिभॊजूषामा: सहामतमा एकॊऩिॊ, एकस्म चचिस्म वणथनॊ एवॊ ऩञ्चवातमानाॊ
किथव्मॊ।

सॊस्कृते

अनुवादॊ

15

खण्ड ग-अनुप्रमुततव्माकयणात-अक्स्भन्खण्डेव्माकयणात सॊचध,सभास,वाच्मऩरयवतथनॊ,काररेखनॊ,प्रत्मम,अव्मम:,अशुद्चधसन्शोधनॊइत्माद्म:किथव्मॊ ।
25
खण्ड घ- अक्स्भन ् खण्डे ऩाठ्मऩुस्तकात एकॊ ऩद्मान्शॊ एकॊ गद्मान्शॊ एकॊ ना्माॊशॊआधारयतानाॊ प्रश्नानाॊ उियाखण दािव्मानन।
अन्वमप्रशनननभाथनॊ, कथाक्रभरेखन, शब्दाथथ: अवऩ किथव्मभ ् ।

30
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10. Prescribed Books
अभ्मासवानबव –बाग

2(

Class X

र्ेभुषी-बाग2
अभ्मासऩुक्स्तका

)

11. Suggested Books (If Applicable) Any book on grammar
.व्माकयणवीचथ
12. Links for extended learning: (Related to curriculum ) cbseacademic.nic.in

ART & CRAFT
1. Objectives – Approximately 8-10
To enable the students to:
*help learners to consolidate past experiences and knowledge.
*provide opportunities for development of awareness about folk arts, local specific arts and other cultural
components leading to appreciation of national heritage.
*assist learners to use artistic and aesthetic sensibility in day to day life situation.
*refine the sense of appreciation towards the beauty of nature through the basic elements of art forms.
2. Month wise division of syllabus
Lesson No./Topic

Name of the lesson

Month

Poster Making
Slogan Writing
Best out of waste

Poster Making
Slogan Writing
Best out of waste

April, May
July,August
September, October
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Folk art
Flower Making

Folk art
Flower Making

November, December
Jan

3. (a) Chapter wise Activities(miscellaneous activities other than the three enrichment activities to be
taken up during the teaching learning process): Give Details in brief as per the headings below:
Name of
the activity
1)Poster
making

Learning
Objectives
*To enable
students to
develop
interperso
al and
intrapersonal
skills by
working
together in
groups.
*To enhance
their
aesthetic
sense.
*To enhance
their creative
skills.
*To put and
express their
thoughts in

Learning outcomes Mode(Individual/pair/gro
*To develop
up)
students'interperso Individual
nal and
intrapersonal
skills by working
together in groups.
*To gain
application,
analysis and
synthesis skills
*To think out of
the box and to
inculcate the idea
in the most
effective way.
*To innovate on
different means
and ways of
putting across the
topic in a poster.
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Methodology
/Procedure
Students will be
guided to make a
poster and use
all the the format
precision areas
and then they will
also be shown
some sample
posters for further
clarity .Topic for
poster making will
be given to them.

Skills developed
*Creative skills
*Aesthetic skills
*Time management
skills

Class X

Slogan
Writing

Best out of
waste

artistic way.
To enhance
their creative
skills.
*To put and
express their
thoughts in
artistic way.
*To write
neatly in a
meaningful
way.

*To develop
conservative
attitude.
*To enhance
their creative
skills.
*To put and
express their
thoughts in
artistic way.

*Enhance their
thinking skills.
*Enhance their
imagination and
creativity
*Enhance their
calligraphy skills.

*Development of
innovation and
creativity.
*Development of
aesthetic
appreciation.
*To develop the
ability to think and
organize the
thinking to create
something useful.
*Helping the
society in
conservation of
resources.

Individual

Students will be
guided to write a
slogan and
writing styles will
also be taught.
Then they will also
be shown some
sample slogans for
further clarity
.Topic for
Sloganwriting will
be given to them.

Group
Students will be
guided to make
dfferenter type of
items from waste
material and then
they will also be
shown some
samples of best
out of waste for
further clarity
.They will be
asked to make
some useful
objects in group. .

Students will be
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*Interpersonal
skills
*Kinesthetic skills
*aesthetic sense

*Motor skills
*Creative skills
*aesthetic skills

Class X

Folk Art

Flower
making

*To develop
conservative
attitude.
*To enhance
their creative
skills.
*To put and
express their
thoughts in
artistic way.

*To enable
students to
develol an
attitude for
teamwork.
*To enhance
their
aesthetic
sense.
*To enhance
their creative

able to:
*Appreciate their
cultural heritage
* know the
difference between
various art forms
like Warli Painting,
Madhubani,
Miniature art and
Tribal art
*Learn about
traditional colours
and dyes.

*Creative skills
*aesthetic skills
*Time
management.

Individual
Students will be
guided to draw
and paint different
type of artworkin
traditional way
and then they will
also be shown
some samples of
folk art painting
.They will be
asked to choose
any folk art of
their choice and
make it on an
Ivory sheet .

*Development of
innovation and
creativity.
*Development of
aesthetic
appreciation.
Enhance their
imagination and
creativity.
Group
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*Creative skills
*aesthetic skills
*Time
management.
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skills.
*To put and
express their
thoughts in
artistic way.

Students will be
givendemonstratio
n to make flowers
from duplex
sheets and
arrangement of
flowers will also be
taught. Then they
will also be shown
some sample
flowers for further
clarity Students
will be asked to
make flowers in
groups and then
arrange it.

3 (b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Activity:
4.Number of Worksheets planned per chapter:
5.Syllabus for Half yearly and Final Exam
Half Yearly : Poster making and slogan writing

Final Exam: Best out of waste and folk art

.(a) Enrichment Activity
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Minimum One activity per periodic to be given with details as under:
Name of the
activity

Learning
Objectives

Learning
Outcomes

Mode (Individual
/pair/group)
Individual

Poster Making
(Save
Electricity)

*To sensitize
students about the
importance of
saving electricity
and to improve
their creative skills.

Students will
learn ways to
conserve
electricity in
an artistic
manner.

Methodology
/Procedure
Ideas for poster
making will be
discussed in the
class.
Students will be
guided to make a
poster on Save
Electricity and then
they will also be
asked to make a
caption for the
poster.

Skills
developed
Skills developed
*Creative skills
*Aesthetic skills
*Time management
skills

7.(b) Assessment parameters & Rubrics for respective Enrichment Activity:
RUBRICS FOR POSTER MAKING

PARAMETERS
Drawing/pictures
used to develop main
idea.

Excellent

Good

Fair

Average

Needs improvement

5

4

3

2

1

Neat and
effective
drawing/
excellent variety

Neat and
effective
drawing/ good
variety of
184

Neat but limited drawing neat
drawing/ some
but not
pictures used.
effective/ few
pictures used.

Drawing neither
neat nor effective/
very less pictures
used with lots of

Class X

of pictures used.

pictures used.

repetition.

Relevancy of the idea
to the topic

Original ideas,
absolutely
meeting the
demand of the
topic.

Original ideas,
mostly related
to the topic.

Several original
ideas, meeting
the demand of
the topic.

Some original
ideas but not
completely
meeting the
demand of the
topic.

Few original ideas,
rarely connected to
the main topic.

Visual Impact/ overall
presentation

Overall
presentation is
outstanding.

Overall
presentation is
very effective.

Overall
presentation is
effective.

Overall
presentation is
somewhat
effective.

Overall
presentation needs
improvement.

RUBRICS FOR SLOGAN WRITING

PARAMETERS
Slogan used to
develop main
idea.

Excellent

Good

Fair

Average

Needs improvement

5

4

3

2

1

Neat and effective
calligraphy / excellent
variety of pictures
used.

Neat and
effective
calligraphy /
good variety of
pictures used.
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Neat but
limited font
style/ some
pictures used.

drawing neat
but not
effective
slogan.

Writing style neither
neat nor effective/
very less pictures
used are not
relevant.
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Relevancy of the
idea to the topic

Original ideas,
absolutely meeting the
demand of the topic.

Original ideas,
mostly related
to the topic.

Several
original ideas,
meeting the
demand of the
topic.

Some original
ideas but not
completely
meeting the
demand of the
topic.

Few original ideas,
rarely connected to
the main topic.

overall
presentation

Overall presentation is
outstanding.colour
scheme is excellent .

Overall
presentation is
very effective.

Overall
presentation is
effective.

Overall
presentation is
somewhat
effective.

Overall presentation
needs
improvement.

font style and
colour scheme

RUBRICS FOR BEST OUT OF WASTE

PARAMETERS

creativity

Usefulness

Excellent

Good

Fair

Average

Needs improvement

5

4

3

2

1

Clearly explored and
expressed multiple
ideas in a unique
way.

Explored and
expressed
multiple ideas
in an original
way.

Craft work is
original and
idea is also
good.

Craft work is
Original but
mostly based
on an existing
idea.

Followed a set of
directions but did
not explore new
ways to alter the
idea.

Craft work is very
useful.

Craft work is
useful.

Craft work can
be used

Craft work is
not very
useful.

Craft work is not
useful.
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Presentation

Overall presentation
is outstanding.

Overall
presentation is
very effective.

Overall
presentation is
effective.

Overall
presentation is
somewhat
effective.

Overall presentation
needs
improvement.

RUBRICS FOR FOLK ART

PARAMETERS

Excellent

Good

Fair

Average

Needs
improvement

5

4

3

2

1

Drawing/pictures used Neat and
to develop main idea. effective
drawing/
excellent
variety of
pictures used.

Neat and
effective
drawing/ good
variety of
pictures used.

Neat but limited drawing neat
drawing/ some
but not
pictures used.
effective/ few
pictures used.

Drawing neither
neat nor
effective/ very
less pictures
used with lots of
repetition.

Traditional colour
scheme and detail
work

Traditional
colours are
used but less
use of dyes and
minute details
are done

Traditional
colours are less
used and
minute details
are not given
properly.

Traditional
colours are not
used and minute
details are also
not given.

Traditional
colours are
used and
minute details
are also given.
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Traditional
colours are very
less used and
minute details
less given.
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neatly.

Visual Impact/ overall
presentation

Overall
presentation is
outstanding.

Overall
presentation is
very effective.

Overall
presentation is
effective.

Overall
presentation is
somewhat
effective.

Overall
presentation
needs
improvement.

Excellent

Good

Fair

Average

Needs
improvement

5

4

3

2

1

Clearly explored
and expressed
multiple ideas in a
unique way.

Explored and
expressed
multiple ideas in
an original way.

Flowers are
original and idea
is also good.

Flowers are
original but
mostly based on
an existing idea.

Followed a set of
directions but did
not explore new
ways to alter the
idea.

Neatness

Flowers made are
very neat

Flowers made
are neat.

Flowers made
are good

Less neat

Not at all neat.

Presentation

Overall
presentation is

Overall
presentation is

Overall
presentation is

Overall
presentation is

Overall
presentation

PARAMETERS

creativity
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outstanding

very effective.

effective.

somewhat
effective.

needs
improvement.

8.Chapter/ unit wise allocation of marks
Chapter/ Unit

Allocation of Marks

Grading is applicable
9. Question paper design: (Typology of questions with respective weightage)
10. Prescribed Books
11. Suggested Books (If Applicable)
12. Links for extended learning: (Related to curriculum )

MUSIC
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Class X
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Class X

FINANCIAL MARKET MANAGEMENT
Learning Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To develop financial skills.
To build foundation for money management and equity market.
To develop basic understanding of mutual funds, capital and derivative market.
To build speed and accuracy for financial market operations.
To gain knowledge of green skills for environment protection.
To develop computer skills required for financial market.
To learn communication (oral & written) skills to deal with clients.
To understand regulatory requirements while working in financial markets.
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Learning Outcomes
1. Students will understand the need and tools of investments.
2. They will appreciate the role of stock exchange, depositories and SEBI.
3. Students will know about primary and secondary market and ways to float securities in primary market and
trading procedure in secondary market.
4. They will learn the trading procedure, debt and equity.
5. Understanding derivatives (commodity and financial).
6. Knowing dematerialisation and understanding its benefits.
7. Understanding mutual funds and analysis of a company with the help of Ratios.
8. Developing appreciation for regulations of financial market.
9. Developing communication and employability skills along with the green skills.
Month wise division of syllabus
Month
April

Unit/ Lesson No.
L1
Employability skill (ES)
Unit 1
L2
ES: Unit 2

Name of the unit/ lesson
Investment basics

July

L3
L4
ES: Unit 3

Primary market
Secondary market
Information & communication technology skills

August & September

L5&6

Derivatives
Depository
Entrepreneurship skills

May

Communication skills
Securities
Self-management skills

ES: Unit 4
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October

L7&8

Mutual funds
Miscellaneous
Green skills

ES: Unit 5
November

L 9 & 10

Concepts and modes of analysis
Ratio analysis

No. of worksheets planned per chapter: One worksheet per chapter.
Syllabus for periodic test:
● Periodic test I (May): L: 1 & 2 and ES: unit 1
● Periodic test II (September): L: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 and ES: unit 1, 2, 3 & 4
● Periodic test III (December): Full syllabus (PAT)

Practical Work (50 marks)
●
●
●
●

Project: 10 marks
Viva: 05 marks
Practical file: 10 marks
Demonstration of skill competency via Lab activities: 25 marks

(Practical details will be shared by NSE via NSMART software)
Marks Split up:
PART
A Employability Skills
B Subject Specific Skills

UNITS/ LESSONS
Unit 1 to 5
L 1 to 10
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MAXIMUM MARKS
10
40

Class X

C Practical Work

NSMART Software

50

Prescribed book: Introduction to financial market by CBSE
Links for extended learning:
cbseacademic.nic.in
psscive.ac.in
nseknowledgehub (mobile app)

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
OBJECTIVES:

1.

Helping learners understand the world of Artificial Intelligence and its applications through games,
activities and multi-sensorial learning to become AI-Ready.

2.

Introducing the learners to three domains of AI in an age appropriate manner.

3.

Allowing the learners to construct meaning of AI through interactive participation and engaging hands-on
activities.

4.

Introducing the learners to AI Project Cycle.

5.

Introducing the learners to programming skills - Basic python coding language.
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LEARNING OUTCOMES:

Class X

Learners will be able to
1.

Identify and appreciate Artificial Intelligence and describe its applications in daily life.

2.

Relate, apply and reflect on the Human-Machine Interactions to identify and interact with the three
domains of AI: Data, Computer Vision and Natural Language Processing and Undergo assessment for
analysing their progress towards acquired AI-Readiness skills.

3.

Imagine, examine and reflect on the skills required for futuristic job opportunities.

4.

Unleash their imagination towards smart homes and build an interactive story around it.

5.

Understand the impact of Artificial Intelligence on Sustainable Development Goals to develop responsible
citizenship.

6.

Research and develop awareness of skills required for jobs of the future.

7.

Gain awareness about AI bias and AI access and describe the potential ethical considerations of AI.

8.

Develop effective communication and collaborative work skills.

9.

Get familiar and motivated towards Artificial Intelligence and Identify the AI Project Cycle framework.

10. Learn problem scoping and ways to set goals for an AI project and understand the iterative nature of

problem scoping in the AI project cycle.
11. Brainstorm on the ethical issues involved around the problem selected.
12. Foresee the kind of data required and the kind of analysis to be done, identify data requirements and find

reliable sources to obtain relevant data.
13. Use various types of graphs to visualise acquired data.
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14. Understand, create and implement the concept of Decision Trees.
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15. Understand and visualise computer‟s ability to identify alphabets and handwritings.
16. Understand and appreciate the concept of Neural Network through gamification and learn basic

programming skills through gamified platforms.
17. Acquire introductory Python programming skills in a very user-friendly format.

MONTH
APRIL

UNIT
1. INTRODUCTION
TO AI
&
Communication
skills

SUB-UNIT
Foundational
concepts of AI

Basics of AI:
Let‟s Get
Started

SESSION/ ACTIVITY/ PRACTICAL
Session: What is Intelligence?
Session: Decision Making.
● How do you make decisions?
● Make your choices!
Session: what is Artificial Intelligence and what is not?
Session: Introduction to AI and related terminologies.
● Introducing AI, ML & DL.
● Introduction to AI Domains (Data, CV & NLP)
Session: Applications of AI – A look at Real-life AI
implementations
Session: AI Ethics

MAY

2. AI PROJECT
CYCLE
&
Self-management

Introduction

Session: Introduction to AI Project Cycle

Problem Scoping Session: Understanding Problem Scoping & Sustainable
Development Goals
Data Acquisition Session: Simplifying Data Acquisition
Data Exploration Session: Visualising Data
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skills

Modelling

Evaluation
JULY

3. ADVANCE
PYTHON
(To be assessed
through Practicals)

Recap

Session: Introduction to modelling
● Introduction to Rule Based & Learning Based AI
Approaches
● Introduction to Supervised Unsupervised &
Reinforcement Learning Models
● Neural Networks
Session: Evaluating the idea!
Session: Jupyter Notebook/IDLE
Session: Introduction to Python
Session: Python Basics

&
Information &
communication
technology skills
AUGUST &
SEPTEMBE
R

4. DATA
SCIENCES
(To be assessed
through Practicals)
&

OCTOBER

Entrepreneurship
skills
5. COMPUTER

Introduction

Session: Introduction to Data Science
Session: Applications of Data Science
Session: Revisiting AI Project Cycle

Concepts of Data Session: Python for Data Sciences
Sciences
Session: Statistical Learning & Data Visualisation
K-nearest
Activity: Personality Prediction
neighbour model Session: Understanding K-nearest neighbour model
Introduction

Session: Introduction to Computer Vision
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VISION
(To be assessed
through Practicals)

&

Green skills

NOVEMB
ER

6. NATURAL
LANGUAGE
PROCESSING

Session: Applications of CV
Concepts of
Session & Activity: Understanding CV Concepts
Computer Vision
● Pixels
● How do computers see images?
● Image Features
OpenCV
Session: Introduction to OpenCV
Hands-on: Image Processing
Convolution
Operator
Convolution
Neural Network

Introduction

Session: Understanding Convolution operator
Activity: Convolution Operator
Session: Introduction to CNN
Session: Understanding CNN
● Kernel
● Layers of CNN
Activity: Testing CNN
Session: Introduction to Natural Language Processing
Session: NLP Applications
Session: Revisiting AI Project Cycle

Chatbots
Language
Differences
Concepts of
Natural
Language
Processing

Activity: Introduction to Chatbots
Session: Human Language VS Computer Language
Hands-on: Text processing
● Data Processing
● Bag of Words
● TFIDF
● NLTK
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7. EVALUATION

Introduction

Session: Introduction to Model Evaluation

Confusion Matrix Session & Activity: Confusion Matrix
Evaluation Score Session: Understanding Accuracy, Precision, Recall &
Calculation
F1 Score
Activity: Practice Evaluation
NOTE: Unit 3, 4 & 5 will be assessed through Practicals only and will not be assessed
with the Theory Exam.

SYLLABUS FOR PERIODIC TEST:
● Periodic test I (May): L: 1 & 2 and ES: unit 1
● Periodic test II (September): L: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 and ES: unit 1, 2, 3 & 4
● Periodic test III (December): Full syllabus (PAT)

SCHEME OF PERIODIC TEST II / FINAL EXAM
Total Marks: 100 (Theory-50 + Practical-50)
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